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A tenement house andthestreet
before it.
Like the play, the set isstrippedofeverythingbut its
essential
elements. The main acting
EDDIE
area
is CARBONE'Sliving-dining
room, furnished witharound table,a fewchairs,
rocker,
a
and a
phonograph.
This roomisslightly elevated from
thestage floor
and shaped
is
in a free form designedtocontaintheacting space required,
and
that is all. At itsbackis anopaque wall-like shape, around whose
right andleft sides respectively entrances
aremade
to anunseen
kitchen and bedrooms.
Downstage,still inthis room,and
left,toare
thetwocolumnar
shapes ending inair,andindicatingthehouse frontandentrance.
Suspended over the entire frontis anarchitectural element indicating a pediment overthecolumns,aswell
as thefacing
of a
tenement building. Through this entrance
stairway
a
seen,
is beginning atfloor levelof theliving-dining room,
then curving
upstage and around thebackto thesecond-floor landing overhead.
Downstage center is thestreet. At theright, againstthe
proscenium are adeskandchair belonging
ALFIERI,
to MR.
office
whose
this is, and a coat hook orrack. office,
Nearthe
butseparated
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from it, is a low iron railing such as might form a barrier on a
street to guard a basement stair. Later in the play a coin telephone
will appear against the proscenium at left.
the
The intention is to make concrete the ancient element of this
tale through the unmitigated forms of the
life
commonest
of the
big-city present, the one playing against the other to form
a new
world on the stage.
As the curtain rises,
LOUISMIKE,
and longshoremen, are pitching
coins against the building left.
at
A distant foghorn blows.
EnterALFIERI, a lawyer in fifties,
his
turning gray, portly, goodhumored, and thoughtful. The two pitchers nod to him as he
passes; he crosses the stage to his desk and removes his hat and
coat, hangs them, then turns to the audience.)
ALFIERI: I am smiling because they nod so uneasily to me.
That's because I am a lawyer, and in this neighborhood a
lawyer's like apriest—
They only think of us when disaster comes. So
we're unlucky.
Good evening. Welcome to the theater.
My name isAlfieri. I'll come directly to the
point, even though
I am a lawyer. I am getting on. And I share the weakness of
so many of my profession—I believe I have had some
amazingly interesting cases.
When one is still young the more improbable vagaries
life of
only make one impatient. One
looks for
logic.
But when one is old, facts become precious; infacts I find all
the poetry, all the wonder, all the amazement of spring. And
spring is especially beautiful after fifty-five. I love what
happened, instead of what might or ought to have happened.
My wife has warned me, so have myfriends: they tell me the
people in this neighborhood lack elegance, glamour.
After all,
who have I dealt with in my
life? Longshoremen and their
wives and fathers and grandfathers —compensation cases,
evictions, family squabbles—the petty troubles of the
poor—
and yet. . .
When the tide is right,
And the wind blows the sea air against these houses,
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I sit here in myoffice,
Thinking it is all so timeless here.
I think of Sicily,from where these people came,
The Roman rocks of Calabria,
Siracusa on thecliff, where Carthaginian and Greek
Fought such bloody fights. I think of Hannibal,
Who slew the fathers of these people; Caesar,
Whipping them on in Latin.
Which is all, of course, ridiculous.
Al Capone learned his trade on these pavements,
And Frankie Yale was cut inhalf
On the corner of Union Street and President,
Where so many were so justly shot,
By unjust men.
It's different now, of course.
I no longer keep a pistol in my filing cabinet;
We are quite American, quite
civilized—
Now we settle forhalf. And I like it better.
And yet, when the tide is right,
And the green smell of the sea
Floats through my window,
I must look up at the circling pigeons
And I see falcons there,
The hunting eagles of the olden time,
Fierce above Italian forests.
. ..

of the

poor,

This is Red Hook, a slum that
faces the bay,
Seaward from Brooklyn Bridge.
EnterEDDIE along the street. He joins the penny-pitchers.
Once in every few years there is a case,
And as the parties tell me what the trouble is,
I see cobwebs tearing, Adriatic ruins rebuilding themselves;
Calabria;
The eyes of theplaintiff seem suddenly carved,
His voice booming toward me over many
fallen stones.
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This one's name was Eddie Carbone,
A longshoreman working the docks
From Brooklyn Bridge to the breakwater.
. ..
EDDIE picks up pennies
EDDIE: Well, I'llsee ya,fellas.
LOUIS: You workin' tomorrow?
EDDIE: Yeah, there's anotherday yet on that ship.See ya, Louis.
(EDDIE goes into the house, climbsthe stairs,as light
risesin the
apartment.EDDIE isforty, a husky, slightly overweight longshoreman.)
CATHERINE, his niece,is discovered standing
at the window
of the
apartment, waving down
LOUIS,
at who now seesher and waves
back up. She is seventeenand is now holding dishes
in her hand,
preparatory to laying out the dinner on EDDIE
the table.
enters,
and she immediately proceeds to lay the table.The lightsgo out
on ALFIERIand the street.
CATHERINE (shehas a suppressed excitement
on her):
Hi, Eddie.
EDDIE (witha traceofwryness): What's
the shoes
for?
CATHERINE: I didn't go outside with them.
EDDIE (removinghis zipper jacketand hat):Do mefavour,
a heh?
CATHERINE: Why can'tI wear themin the house?
EDDIE: Take them off, willyou please? You're
beautiful enough
without the shoes.
CATHERINE: I'm only trying them out.
EDDIE: When I'm home I'm not in the movies,
I don't wanna see young girls
Walking around in spike-heel shoes.
CATHERINE: Oh, brother.
EnterBEATRICE,
EDDIE'S
wife;she is his age.
BEATRICE: You find out anything?
EDDIE (sitting in a rocker): The ship camein. They probablyget
off anytime now.
BEATRICE(softly clappingher hands together,
half
in prayer,
half
in joy): Oh, boy. You find Tony?
EDDIE (preoccupied): Yeah,I talkedto him. They're gonna
let the
crew off tonight. So they'llbe hereany time,he says.
CATHERINE: Boy, they mustbe shakin'.
EDDIE: Naa, they'llget off all right. Theygot regular seamen
pa-
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pers; they walk off withthe crew,
BEATRICE)
(to just
I hope
they know where they're going to sleep, heh?
BEATRICE: I told them in the letter we got no room.
CATHERINE: You didn't meet them, though,
heh?You didn't
see
them?
EDDIE: They're still on board. I only met Tony on the pier. What
are you all hopped up about?
CATHERINE: I'm not hoppedup.
BEATRICE (in an ameliorativetone): It's somethingnew in the
house, she's excited.
EDDIE (to
CATHERINE): 'Cause they ain't comin' here
for parties,
they're only comin' here to work.
CATHERINE (blushing, even enjoyinghis
ribbing): Who's lookin'
for parties?
EDDIE: Why don't you wear them nice shoesyou got? (He indicates her shoes.) Those are for an actress.Go ahead.
CATHERINE: Don't tell nothin' tillI come back. (She hurries
out,
kickingoff her shoes.)
EDDIE (as
BEATRICE comes toward him):
Why do you let her wear
stuff like that? That ain'ther(BEATRICE
type.
bends
and kisses
his cheek.) What's that
for?
BEATRICE: For bein' so nice aboutit.
EDDIE: As long as they know we got nothin',B.; that'sall I'm
worried about.
BEATRICE: They're gonnapay for everything;I told themin the
letter.
EDDIE: Because this ain't gonna end up with you on the floor, like
when your mother's house burned down.
BEATRICE: Eddie, I told themin the letterwe got no room.
CATHERINE entersin low-heeled shoes.
EDDIE: Becauseas soonas you see a relative
I turn around you're
on the floor.
BEATRICE(half amused,
halfserious):All right, stop
it already.
You want abeer? The sauceis gotta cooka little more.
EDDIE (to
BEATRICE): No, it'stoo CATHERINE)
cold,(to You do
your lessons today, Garbo?
CATHERINE: Yeah;I'm way ahead anyway.
just
I gotta practice
from now on.
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BEATRICE: She could takeit down almost
fast
as
as youcould talk
already. She's terrific. Read something to her later, you'll be
surprised.
EDDIE: That's the way, Katie. You're gonna be allright, kid, you'll
see.
CATHERINE(proudly): I could get a job right now, Eddie.I'm not
even afraid.
EDDIE: You got time. Wait'll you're eighteen. We'll look up the
ads—find a nice company,or maybea lawyer's
officeorsomethin' like that.
CATHERINE: Oh, boy! I couldgo to work now,myteacher said.
EDDIE: Be eighteenfirst. I wantyou to havealittle more head
on
your shoulders. You're still dizzy
BEATRICE.)
yet.(to Where's
the kids? They still outside?
BEATRICE: I put them with my motherfor tonight. They'd never
go to sleep otherwise. So what kinda cargoyouhave today?
EDDIE: Coffee. It was nice.
BEATRICE: I thoughtall day I smelled
coffee here!
EDDIE: Yeah, Brazil. That's one time, boy, to be a longshoreman
is a pleasure. The whole ship smelled
from
coffee.It waslike
flowers. We'll bust a bag tomorrow; I'll bring yousome. Well,
let's eat, heh?
BEATRICE: Two minutes. I want the sauceto cookalittle more.
EDDIE goes to a bowl
of grapes.
CATHERINE: How come he'snot married, Beatrice,
ifhe's
old?
so
The younger one.
BEATRICE(toEDDIE): Twenty-five
is old!
EDDIE (toCATHERINE):Is thatall you got on your mind?
CATHERINE(wryly): What else shouldIhave
on mymind?
EDDIE: There's plentya things.
CATHERINE: Like what?
EDDIE: What the hellare you askin'me? Ishoulda been struck
by
lightning when I promised your mother I would take care of
you.
CATHERINE: You and me both.
EDDIE (laughing): Boy,God bless you,you got atongue
inyour
mouth like the Devil'swife. You oughta be on thetelevision.
CATHERINE: Oh, I wish!
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EDDIE: You wish! You'd be scaredto death.
CATHERINE: Yeah?Try me.
EDDIE: Listen, by the way, Garbo, what'dI tellyou about wavin'
from the window?
CATHERINE: I was wavin'to Louis!
EDDIE: Listen, I could tell you things about Louis which you
wouldn't wave to him no more.
CATHERINE (to
BEATRICE,who is grinning): Boy,
I wish
I could
find one guy that he couldn't tell me things about!
EDDIE (going to her, cuppingher
cheek): Now look, Catherine,
don't joke with me.
I'm responsible for you, kid.
I promised your mother on her deathbed.
So don't joke with me. I meanit.
I don't like the sound of them high heels on the sidewalk,
I don't like that clack, clack, clack,
I don't like the looks they're givin' you.
BEATRICE: How can she helpit if they look
her?
at
EDDIE: She don't walk right,
CATHERINE)
(to
Don't walkso wavy
like that.
BEATRICE goes out into the kitchen.
CATHERINE: Who's walkin'
wavy?
EDDIE: Now don't aggravateme, Katie,you are walkin' wavy!
CATHERINE: Those guys lookat all the girls,you know that.
EDDIE: They got mothers and fathers. You gottabe more careful.
BEATRICE enters witha tureen.
CATHERINE: Oh, Jesus! (She goesout intothe kitchen.)
EDDIE (calling
after her): Hey,
lay off the language,
heh?
BEATRICE (alone with him, loadingthe plates—she
is riding lightly
over a slightly soreissue): Whatdo you want
fromher all the
time?
EDDIE: Boy, she grew up! Your sister shouldsee her now.I'm
tellin' you, it's like amiracle—one day she's a baby; you turn
around and she's— (enter
CATHERINE with knives
and
forks)
Y'know? When she sets a table she looks likea Madonna.
(BEATRICE wipesa strand
of CATHERINE'S
hair
off
face.
To
CATHERINE.) You're the Madonna type. That'swhy you
shouldn't be flashy, Kate.For you it ain't
beautiful. You're more
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the Madonna type. And anyway, it ain't nice in
office.
an They
don't go for that in an
office. (He sits at the table.)
BEATRICE (sittingto eat):Sit down, Katie-baby.
("CATHERINE sits.
They eat.)
EDDIE: Geez, how quiet it is here without the kids!
CATHERINE: What happens? How they gonna find the house
here?
EDDIE: Tony'll take themfrom the ship and bring them here.
BEATRICE: That Tony must be makin'a nice dollaroff this.
EDDIE: Naa, the syndicate's takin' the heavy cream.
CATHERINE: What happens when the ship pulls out and they
ain't
on it, though?
EDDIE: Don't worry; captain's pieced-off.
CATHERINE: Eventhe captain?
EDDIE: Why, the captain don't havelive?
to Captain gets a piece,
maybe one of the mates, a piece for the guy in Italy who fixed
the papers forthem—-BEATRICEJ
(to
They're gonna haveto
work six months for that syndicate before they keep a dime for
theirselfs; they know that, I hope.
BEATRICE: Yeah, but Tony'llfix jobsfor them,
won'the?
EDDIE: Sure, as long as they owe him money he'll fix jobs; it's
after the pay-off—they're gonna have to scramble like the rest
of us. I just hope they know that.
BEATRICE: Oh, they must know. Boy, they must've been starvin'
there. To go through all this just to make a couple of dollars.
I'm tellin' ya, it could make you cry.
EDDIE: By the way, what are you going to tell the people in the
house? If somebody asks what they're
doin' here?
BEATRICE: Well, I'll tell'em—Well, who's gonna
ask? They probably know anyway.
EDDIE: What do you mean, they know? Listen, Beatrice, the Immigration Bureau's got stool pigeons all over the neighborhood.
BEATRICE: Yeah, but not in this
house—?
EDDIE: How do you know, not in this house? Listen, both a yiz.
If anybody asks you, they're your cousins visitin' here
from
Philadelphia.
CATHERINE: Yeah, but what would they know aboutPhiladelphia?
I mean if somebody asksthem—
EDDIE: Well—they don't talk much, that's all. But
don't get confidential with nobody, you hear me? Because there's a
lotta guys
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do anything for a couple of dollars, and theImmigration pays
good for that kinda news.
CATHERINE: I could teach them about Philadelphia.
EDDIE: Do me afavor, baby, willya? Don'tteach them,and
don't
mix in with them. Because with that blabbermouththelessyou
know the better off we're all gonna be. They're gonna work,
and they're gonna come home here and go tosleep, and I
don't
want you payin' no attention to them. This is aserious business;
this is the United States Government.So you don'tknow they're
alive. I mean don't get dizzy with your
friends about it. It's
nobody's business,(slight pause) Where'sthe
salt?
Pause.
CATHERINE: It's gettin' dark.
EDDIE: Yeah, gonna snow tomorrow,I think.
Pause.
BEATRICE (Sheisfrightened.): Geez, remember thatVinny Bolzano
years ago? Rememberhim?
EDDIE: Thatfunny? I was just thinkin' abouthimbefore.
CATHERINE: Who'she?
BEATRICE: You were a baby then.But therewas a kid, Vinny,
about sixteen. Lived over there on Sackett Street. And he
snitched on somebody to the Immigration. He had fivebrothers,
and the old man. And they grabbed him in thekitchen, andthey
pulled him down three
flights,hisheadwasbouncin' likeacoconut—we lived in the next house. And they spit on him in the
street, his ownfather and his brothers.It was soterrible.
CATHERINE: So what happenedto him?
BEATRICE: He went away,Ithink,
EDDIE.)
(to Did you ever
see
him again?
EDDIE: Him? Naa, you'll neversee him nomore.A guy do athing
like that—how could he showhis
face again? There'stoomuch
salt in here.
BEATRICE: So what'dyou put salt
for?
EDDIE lays the spoon down, leavesthe table.
EDDIE: Geez, I'm gettin' nervous, y'know?
BEATRICE: What's the
difference; they'll only sleep here;
you won't
hardly see them. Go ahead, eat. (He looks at her, disturbed.)
What could I do? They're my cousins. (Hereturnsto her and
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clasps herface admiringly as the lights
fade on themand
riseon
Alfieri.)
ALFIERI: I only know that they had two children;
He was as good a man as he had to be
In a life that was hard and even.
He worked on the piers when there was work,
He brought home his pay, and he lived.
And toward ten o'clock of that night,
After they had eaten, the cousins came.
While he is speaking
EDDIE goes to the
window and looks out.
CATHERINE and
BEATRICE clearthe EDDIE
dishes.sits down
and
reads the paper. Enter
TONY, escorting
MARCO
RODOLPHO,
and
each with a valise.
TONY halts, indicatesthe house. They standfor
a moment, looking at it.
MARCO (He is a square-built peasantof thirty-two, suspicious
and
quiet-voiced.): Thank you.
TONY: You're on your own now. Just be careful, that's all. Ground
floor.
MARCO: Thank you.
TONY: I'll see you on the pier tomorrow. You'll go to work.
MARCO nods,TONY continues on, walking
down the street.
RODOLPHO is in hisearly twenties,an eager boy,one
momenta
gamin, the next a brooding adult. His hair is startlingly blond.
RODOLPHO: This will be the first house I ever walked intoin
America!
MARCO: Sssh! Come. (They mount the stoop.)
RODOLPHO: Imagine! She said they were poor!
MARCO: Ssh!
They pass between the columns. Light rises inside the apartment.
EDDIE, CATHERINE, BEATRICE hear
and raise their heads toward
the door.MARCO knocks.
BEATRICE
CATHERINE
and
EDDIE,
look
to
who rises and goes and opens the door.
MARCO
Enterand
RODOLPHO, removing their caps.
EDDIE: You Marco?
MARCO nods, looks to the women,andBEATRICE.
fixes on
MARCO: Are you my cousin?
BEATRICE (touching her chest withher
hand): Beatrice. Thisis my
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husband, Eddie. (All nod.) Catherine, my sister Nancy's daughter. (The brothers nod.)
MARCO (indicating
RODOLPHO):My brother, Rodolpho.
(RODOLPHO nods.
MARCO comes witha certain stiffness
formal to
EDDIE.) I want to tell you now,Eddie—when you say go, we
will go.
EDDIE: Oh, no
—
MARCO: I see it's a small house, but soon, maybe,we can have
our own house.
EDDIE: You're welcome, Marco, we got plenty of room here. Katie, give them supper,heh?
CATHERINE: Come here, sit down. I'll get you some
soup.
They go to the table.
MARCO: We ate on the ship. Thank you.
EDDIE)
(to Thank you.
BEATRICE: Get some
coffee. We'llall have
coffee. Comesit down.
CATHERINE: How come he's so dark and you're so light,
Rodolpho?
RODOLPHO: I don't know. A thousand years ago, they say, the
Danes invadedSicily. (He laughs.)
CATHERINE (to
BEATRICE): He's practically blond!
EDDIE: How's thecoffee doin'?
CATHERINE (brought upshort): I'm gettin'it. (She hurries out.)
EDDIE: Yiz havea nice trip?
MARCO: The ocean is always roughin the winter.But we are good
sailors.
EDDIE: No trouble gettin' here?
MARCO: No. The man brought us. Very nice man.
RODOLPHO: He says we start to work tomorrow. Is he honest?
EDDIE: No. But as long as you owe them money they'll get you
plenty of work, (to
MARCO) Yiz ever workon the piers
Italy?
in
MARCO: Piers? Ts! No.
RODOLPHO (smiling at the smallnessof his town):In our town
there are no piers,
Only the beach, and little
fishing boats.
BEATRICE: So what kinda workdid yizdo?
MARCO (shrugging shyly, even embarrassed): Whatever there
is,
anything.
RODOLPHO: Sometimes they build a house,
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Or if theyfix the bridge
—
Marco is a mason,
And I bring him the cement.
He laughs.
In harvest timewe workin the fields —
If there is work. Anything.
EDDIE: Stillbad there,heh?
MARCO: Bad, yes.
RODOLPHO: It's terrible.
We stand around all day in the piazza,
Listening to the fountain like birds.
He laughs.
Everybody waits onlyfor the train.
BEATRICE: What'son thetrain?
RODOLPHO: Nothing.But if there
are many passengers
And you're luckyyou makea fewlire
To push the taxi up the hill.
EnterCATHERINE,who sits, listens.
BEATRICE: You gotta pusha taxi?
RODOLPHO (with a laugh):Oh, sure! It'sa feature
in our town.
The horses in our town are skinnier than goats.
So if there are too many passengers
We help to push the carriages up to the hotel.
He laughs again.
In our town the horses are only for the show.
CATHERINE: Why don't they have automobile taxis?
RODOLPHO: Thereisone—we push that too.
They laugh.
Everything in our town, you gotta push.
BEATRICE (to
EDDIE,sorrowfully):How do youthat—
like
EDDIE (to
MARCO): So what'reyou wanna
do, yougonna stay here
in this country or you wanna goback?
MARCO (surprised): Go back?
EDDIE: Well, you're married, ain't you?
MARCO: Yes.I have three children.
BEATRICE: Three!I thought only one.
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MARCO: Oh, no. I have three now.
Four years, five years, six years.
BEATRICE: Ah, I bet they're cryin'for you already, heh?
MARCO: What can I do?
The older one is sick in his chest;
My wife—shefeeds them
fromher own mouth.
I tell you the truth,
If I stay there they will never growup.
They eat the sunshine.
BEATRICE: My God.So how longyou want
stay?
to
MARCO: With your permission,
we will stay
a—maybe
EDDIE: She don't meanin this house,shemeans
in thecountry.
MARCO: Oh. Maybefour,five, six years,
Ithink.
RODOLPHO(smiling): He trusts
his
wife.
BEATRICE: Yeah,but maybe you'llget enough, You'll
beable
to
go back quicker.
MARCO: I hope. I don't know,
EDDIE)
(to I understand it'snot
so good here either.
EDDIE: Oh, you guys'llbe all
right—tillyou paythem off, anyway.
After that, you'll have to scramble, that's all. Butyou'll make
better here than you could there.
RODOLPHO: Howmuch?We hearallkinds
of figures. Howmuch
can a man make? We work hard, We'll work all day,all
night. . .
EDDIE (He is coming more
and more
address
to
MARCO
only.):
On
the average a wholeyear?Maybe—well, it's hardto say, see.
Sometimes we lay off, there'sno ships three-four weeks.
MARCO: Three,four weeks!Ts!
EDDIE: But I thinkyou couldprobably—Thirty,
forty
aweek over
the whole twelve months of the year.
MARCO: Dollars.
EDDIE: Sure dollars.
MARCO (lookinghappily
RODOLPHO):
at
If we can stay here
a few
months,Beatrice—
BEATRICE: Listen, you're welcome,—Marco
MARCO: BecauseI could send them
a little more
if —
Istay here
BEATRICE: As longas you want;we got plenty
room—
a
MARCO(hiseyes showing
tears):wife—my
My wife
.I.want
. to
send right away maybe twenty dollars.
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EDDIE: You could send them something next week already.
MARCO (neartears): Eduardo—
EDDIE: Don't thank me. Listen, whatthehell, it's
offno
me.
skin
(to CATHERINE.,) What happenedto the
coffee?
CATHERINE: I got it on.RODOLPHOJ
(to
You married too?
No.
RODOLPHO: Oh, no.
BEATRICE: I toldhe—•
you
CATHERINE (to her):I know,just
I thought maybe
he gotmarried
recently.
RODOLPHO: I haveno moneyto get married.Ihaveanice
face,
but no money. (He laughs.)
CATHERINE (to
BEATRICE): He'sa real blond!
BEATRICE (to
RODOLPHOJ: You wantto stay here too,
heh?
For
good?
RODOLPHO: Me? Yes, forever!Me, Iwantto be anAmerican.
And then I want to go back to Italy
When I am rich. And I will buy a motorcycle. (Hesmiles.)
CATHERINE:A motorcycle!
RODOLPHO: With a motorcyclein Italyyou will never starve
any
more.
BEATRICE: I'llget youcoffee. (She exits.)
EDDIE: What're you do withamotorcycle?
MARCO: He dreams,he dreams.
RODOLPHO: Why? Messages! The rich peoplein the hotel
Always need someone who will carry a message.
But quickly, and with a great noise.
With a blue motorcycle I would station myself
In the courtyard of the hotel,
And in a little while I would have messages.
MARCO: When you have nowife you have dreams.
EDDIE: Why can't youjust walk, or take atrolleyorsump'm?
EnterBEATRICE with
coffee.
RODOLPHO: Oh, no, the machine,the machineisnecessary.
A man comes into a great hotel and says,
"I am a messenger." Who isthis man?
He disappears walking, there is no noise,
nothing—
Maybe he will never come back,
Maybe he will never deliverthe message.
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But a man who rides up on a great machine,
This man is responsible, this man exists.
He will be given messages.
I am also a singer, though.
EDDIE: You meanregular—?
a
RODOLPHO: Oh, yes. One night last year
Andreola got sick. Baritone.
And I took his place in the gardenof the hotel.
Three arias I sang without a mistake;
Thousand-lire notes they threw
fromthetables,
Money wasfalling likea stormin the treasury;
It was magnificent.
We lived six months on that night, eh,Marco?
MARCO nods doubtfully.
MARCO: Two months.
BEATRICE: Can'tyou get a job in that place?
RODOLPHO: Andreolagot better.
He's a baritone, very strong; otherwise
I—
MARCO (to
BEATRICE):He sang
too loud.
RODOLPHO: Why too loud!
MARCO: Too loud. The guestsin that hotelare allEnglishmen.
They don't like too loud.
RODOLPHO: Then why did they throwsomuch money?
MARCO: Theypay for your courage,
EDDIE)
(toThe English like
courage, but once is enough.
RODOLPHO (to all MARCO):
but
I never heard anybody
say it was
too loud.
CATHERINE: Did you ever hear
jazz?
of
RODOLPHO: Oh, sure!I sing
jazz.
CATHERINE: You could sing
jazz?
RODOLPHO: Oh, I sing Napolidan,
jazz,bel
— canto
I sing 'Taper Doll"; you like "Paper Doll"?
CATHERINE: Oh, sure, I'm crazy for "Paper
Doll." Go ahead,
sing it.
RODOLPHO (he takeshis stance,and with
ahigh tenor
voice):
"I'll tell you boys it's tough to be alone,
And it's tough to love a doll that's not your own.
I'm through with all of them,
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I'll neverfall again,
Hey, boy, what you gonna do—
I'm goin' to buy a paper doll that I can call my own,
A doll that other fellows cannot steal,
And then the flirty, flirty guys
With their flirty, flirty eyes
Will have to flirt with dollies that are real.
When I come home at night she will be waiting.
She'll be the truest doll in all this world—"
EDDIE (he has been slowly movingin agitation): Hey,
kid—hey,
wait a minute—
CATHERINE (enthralled): Leave
him finish. It's
BEAbeautiful!
(to
TRICE) He's terrific! It'sterrific, Rodolpho!
EDDIE: Look, kid; you don't want to be picked up, do ya?
MARCO: No-no!
EDDIE (indicating the restof the building): Because
we neverhad
no singers here—and all of a sudden there's a singer in the house,
y'know what I mean?
MARCO: Yes, yes. You will be quiet, Rodolpho.
EDDIE (flushed): They got guys all over the place,
Marco.I mean.
MARCO: Yes. He willbe quiet,
RODOLPHO)
(to
Quiet.
EDDIE (with iron control, even a smile): You got the shoes again,
Garbo?
CATHERINE: I figured fortonight—
EDDIE: Do me a favor, will you? (He indicatesthe bedroom.) Go
ahead.
Embarrassed now, angered,
CATHERINE goes out into the bedroom.
BEATRICE watches her go and getsup, and,in passing,
EDDIE gives
a cold look, restrained only by the strangers, and goes to the table
to pour coffee.
EDDIE (toMARCO, but directedas BEATRICE):
muchto All actresses
they want to be around here. (He goes to draw a shade down.)
RODOLPHO (happy about it): In Italy too!All the girls.
EDDIE (sizing upRODOLPHO —thereis a concealed suspicion):
Yeah, heh?
RODOLPHO: Yes! (He laughs, indicating
CATHERINE
with
his
head—her bedroom.) Especially when they are beautiful!
so
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CATHERINE emerges fromthe bedroomin low-heeled shoes, comes
to the table.
RODOLPHO
lifting
is a cup.
CATHERINE: You like sugar?
RODOLPHO: Sugar? Yes!I like sugar very much!
EDDIE is downstage, watching,
as she pours
spoonful
a
of sugar
into RODOLPHO'S cup.
EDDIE turnsand draws
a shade,
face
his
puffed with trouble, and the room dies. ALFIERI.)
Light
riseson
ALFIERI: Who can ever know what willbediscovered?
Sunlight rises on the street and house.
Eddie Carbone had never expected to havea destiny.
EDDIE comes slowly, ambling, down the stairs intothe street.
A man works, raises hisfamily, goes bowling,
Eats, gets old, and then he dies.
Now, as the weeks passed, there wasfuture,
a
There was a trouble that would not go away.
BEATRICEappears witha shopping bag. Seeing
EDDIEher,
meets
her at the stoop.
EDDIE: It'safter four.
BEATRICE: Well, it's a long showat the Paramount.
EDDIE: They must've seen
every picture
in Brooklyn
by now.
He's supposed to stay in the house when he ain't workin'.
He ain't supposed to go advertising
himself.
BEATRICE: So whatam I gonnado?
EDDIE: Last night they went to the park. You know that? Louis
seen them in the park.
BEATRICE: She's goin'on eighteen, what'sso
terrible?
EDDIE: I'm responsiblefor her.
BEATRICE: Ijust wish oncein a while you'dbe responsible
for me,
you know that?
EDDIE: What'reyoubeefin'?
BEATRICE: You don't knowwhy I'm
beefin'?(He turns away,
making as though to scan the street, his jaws clamped.) What's
eatin' you? You're gonna bust your teeth,you grind themso
much in bed, you know that? It's like a factoryall night. (He
doesn't answer, looks peeved.) What's the matter,
Eddie?
EDDIE: It's all right with
you?You don't mind
this?
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BEATRICE: Well what you want, keepher in the housea little baby
all herlife? What do you want,Eddie?
EDDIE: That's what I brung her for?
up For that character?
BEATRICE: Why? He's a nicefella. Hard-workin', he's a goodlookin'
EDDIE: That's good-lookin'?
BEATRICE: He's handsome, for God's sake.
EDDIE: He gives me theheeby-jeebies. I
don't like his whole way.
BEATRICE (smiling): You're jealous, that's all.
EDDIE: Of him? Boy, you don't think much of me.
BEATRICE (going to him): What are you worried about?She knows
how to take care of herself.
EDDIE: She don't know nothin'. He's got her rollin'; you see the
way she looks at him? The house could burn down she wouldn't
know.
BEATRICE: Well, she's got aboy-friend finally, so she's excited.So?
EDDIE: He sings on the ships,didja know that?
BEATRICE(mystified): What do you mean,he sings?
EDDIE: He sings. Right on the deck, all of a —a
sudden
whole
song. They're callin' him Paper Doll, now. Canary. He's like a
weird. Soon as he comes onto the pier it's a regular
free show.
BEATRICE: Well, he's a kid; he don't know how to behave himself
yet.
EDDIE: And with that wacky hair; he's like a chorus girl or
sump'm.
BEATRICE: So he's blond,
—so
EDDIE (not lookingher):
at I just hope
that's his regular hair,
that's
all I hope.
BEATRICE (alarmed): You crazyor sump'm?
EDDIE (only glancing at her): What's so crazy?You know what I
heard them call him on Friday? I was on line for my check,
somebody calls out, "Blondie!" I turn around, they're callin'
him! Blondie now!
BEATRICE: You never seen a blondguy in life?
yourWhat about
Whitey Balso?
EDDIE: Sure, but Whitey don't sing; he
don't do like that on the
ships—
BEATRICE: Well, maybe that's the way they do in Italy.
EDDIE: Then why don't his brother
sing? Marco goes around like
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a man; nobody kids Marco. (He
shifts, withaglanceather.)
I don't like him, B. And I'm tellin' younow, I'm notgonna stand
for it. For that character I didn't bring her up.
BEATRICE: Allright—well,go tell her, then.
EDDIE: How am I gonna tell
her?Shewon't listento me, she can't
even see me. I come home, she's in adream. Lookhowthinshe
got, she could walk through
wall—
a
BEATRICE: All right,
listen—
EDDIE: It's eatin' me out,B. I can't standto lookatface.
hisAnd
what happened to the stenography? She don'tpractice nomore,
does she?
BEATRICE: All right, listen.I wantyou to lay off,
you hear
me?
Don't workyourself up. You
hear? Thisis herbusiness.
EDDIE: B., he's takin'her for a ride!
BEATRICE: All right, that's her ride. It's time already;let her be
somebody else's Madonna now. Come on, comein thehouse,
you got your own to worry about. (She glances around.)She
ain't gonna come any quicker if you standon thestreet, Eddie.
It ain't nice.
EDDIE: I'll be up right away.I wantto takea walk.(He walks
away.)
BEATRICE: Come on, look at the kidsfor once.
EDDIE: I'll be up right away.Go ahead.
BEATRICE (with a shieldedtone): Don't stand around, please.
It
ain't nice. I mean it.
She goes into the house.Hereachesthe
upstage right extremity,
stares at nothing for a moment; then,
seeingsomeone coming,
he
goes to the railing downstageand
LOUIS
MIKEsits,
and
enter
as
and join him.
LOUIS: Wanna go bowlin' tonite?
EDDIE: I'm too tired. Coin' to sleep.
LOUIS: How's yourtwosubmarines?
EDDIE: They're okay.
LOUIS: I see they're gettin' work allatime.
EDDIE: Oh yeah, they're doin'all right.
MIKE: That's what we oughta do. We oughta leavethecountry
and come in under the water. Thenwe getwork.
EDDIE: You ain't kiddin'.
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LOUIS: Well, what the hell. Y'know?
EDDIE: Sure.
LOUIS: Believe me, Eddie,you got a lotta credit comin'toyou.
EDDIE: Aah, they don't bother me, don't costme nutt'n.
MIKE: That older one, boy, he'saregular bull.Iseenhim theother
day liftin' coffee bags over the Matson Line. They leavehim
alone he woulda load the whole shipbyhimself.
EDDIE: Yeah, he's a strong guy, that guy.My Frankie takes
after
him, I think. Their father was a regular giant, supposedto be.
LOUIS: Yeah, you could see. He's a regular slave.
MIKE: That blond one, —("EDDIE
though looks athim.) He'sgot a
sense of humor.
EDDIE (searchingly): Yeah. He's
—
funny
MIKE (laughing throughhisspeech): Well,he ain't ezackly
funny,
but he's always like makin' remarks, like, y'know? Hecomes
around, everybody's laughin'.
EDDIE (uncomfortably): Yeah,
well—he's
got asense
ofhumor.
MIKE: Yeah, I mean, he's always makin' like remarks, like,
y'know?(LOUIS is quietly laughing with him.)
EDDIE: Yeah, I know. But he's a kid yet, y'know?
He—he'sjust
a kid, that's all.
MIKE: I know. You take one lookat him
—everybody'shappy.
I
worked one day with him last week over the Moore-MacCormack, I'm tellin' you they was all hysterical.
EDDIE: Why? What'dhe do?
MIKE: I don'tknow—hewas just humorous.
You never
can remember what he says, y'know? But it's the way he saysit. I
mean he gives you a look sometimes and you start laughin'!
EDDIE: Yeah, (troubled) He'sgot a senseof humor.
MIKE (laughing): Yeah.
LOUIS: Well, we'llsee ya, Eddie.
EDDIE: Take it easy.
LOUIS: Yeah.See ya.
MIKE: If you wanna come bowlin' later we're goin' Flatbush
Avenue.
They go.EDDIE, in troubled thought,stares
after them;they arrive
at theleft extremity, and their laughter, untroubledand friendly,
rises as they see
RODOLPHO,who is entering
CATHERINE
with
on
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his arm. The longshoremen RODOLPHO
exit.
wavesagreetingto
them.
CATHERINE: Hey, Eddie,whatapicturewesaw!Did welaugh!
EDDIE (he can'thelp smilingat sight
her):
of Where'd
you go?
CATHERINE: Paramount. It was with those twoguys, y'know?
ThatEDDIE: Brooklyn Paramount?
CATHERINE (with an edgeof anger, embarrassed
before
RODOLPHOJ: Sure the Brooklyn Paramount.Itoldyou we
wasn't goin' to New York.
EDDIE (retreating
beforethe threat
of her
anger):
Allright,
Ionly
asked you. (to
RODOLPHO) I just don't wanther hangin'
around Times Square, see;full
it's
oftramps over there.
RODOLPHO: I would liketo go toBroadway once, Eddie.
I would like to walk with her once
Where the theaters are, and the opera;
Since I was a boy I seepictures
ofthose
— lights
EDDIE (his little patience waning):Iwanttotalkto her aminute,
Rodolpho; go upstairs, will you?
RODOLPHO: Eddie,we only walk togetherin thestreets,
She teachesme—
CATHERINE: You know whathecan'tget
over?
That there's no fountains inBrooklyn!
EDDIE (smiling unwillingly,
RODOLPHOJ:
to
Fountains?
RODOLPHO smilesat his own naivete.
CATHERINE: In Italy,he says, every town's
gotfountains,
And they meet there. And youknow what?
They got oranges on the trees wherehecomes from,
And lemons. Imagine?On thetrees?
I mean it's interesting.Buthe's crazyfor NewYork!
RODOLPHO (attempting
familiarity): Eddie,why can't
we goonce
to Broadway?
EDDIE: Look,I gotta tellher
something—
RODOLPHO nods, goesto the stoop.
RODOLPHO: Maybe you can come too. Iwant to see allthose
lights . . .
He sees no response
EDDIE'S
in face.
HeCATHERINE
glances
at and
goes into the house.
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CATHERINE: Why don't you talk to him,
Eddie?He blesses you,
and you don't talk to him hardly.
EDDIE (envelopingher withhis
eyes): I bless you,and you
don't
talk to me. (He tries to smile.)
CATHERINE: I don't talkto
you? (She hitshis arm.) Whatdo you
mean!
EDDIE: I don't see you no more. I come home you're runnin'
around someplace—
CATHERINE takes his arm,and they walka little.
CATHERINE: Well, he wants to see everything, that's all,so we go.
You mad at me?
EDDIE: No. (He is smilingsadly, almost moony.) It's just
Iused
to come home, you was always there. Now, I turn around,
you're a big girl. I don't know how to talk to you.
CATHERINE: Why!

EDDIE: I don't know, you're runnin', you're runnin', Katie. I
don't
think you listening any more to me.
CATHERINE: Ah, Eddie, sure I am. What's the matter?You
don't
like him?
Slight pause.
EDDIE: You like him,Katie?
CATHERINE (with a blush, but holdingher ground): Yeah.I like
him.
EDDIE (his smile goes):You like him.
CATHERINE (looking down): Yeah. (Nowshe looksat him for the
consequences, smiling but tense. He looks at her like a lost boy.)
What're you got against him? I
don't understand. He only
blesses you.
EDDIE: He don't blessme, Katie.
CATHERINE: He does! You're likea fatherto him!
EDDIE: Katie.
CATHERINE: What, Eddie?
EDDIE: You gonna marryhim?
CATHERINE: I don't know. We justbeen—goin' around,
that's all.
EDDIE: He don't respect you, Katie.
CATHERINE: Why!
EDDIE: Katie, if you wasn'tan orphan, wouldn'the ask your father
permission before he run around with you like this?
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CATHERINE: Oh, well, he didn't think you'd mind.
EDDIE: He knows I mind, but it don'tbotherhim if Imind, don't
you see that?
CATHERINE: No, Eddie, he'sgot all kindsof respectfor me. And
you too! We walk across the street,hetakesarm—he
my
almost
bows to me! You got him all wrong, Eddie; Imean
— it, you
EDDIE: Katie, he's only bowin' to his passport.
CATHERINE: His passport!
EDDIE: That's right. He marries you he's got theright to be an
American citizen. That's what's goin'on here. (Sheispuzzled
and surprised.) You understand whatI'm tellin'
you?The guy
is lookin' for his break, that's allhe's lookin' for.
CATHERINE(pained): Oh, no, Eddie,I don't thinkso.
EDDIE: You don't thinkso!Katie, you're gonna makeme cryhere.
Is that a workin' man? What does he dowith his firstmoney?
A snappy new jackethe buys, records,apointy pairnewshoes,
and his brother's kids are starvin' with tuberculosis over there?
That's a hit-and-run guy, baby; he's gotbright lights in his head,
Broadway—them guys don't thinkofnobodybut
theirself!You
marry him and the next timeyou see himit'llbe for thedivorce!
CATHERINE: Eddie, he never saida word abouthispapersor—
EDDIE: You mean he's supposedto tellyouthat?
CATHERINE: I don't think he's even thinking about
it.
EDDIE: What's better for him to think about? Hecould bepicked
up any day here and he's back pushin' taxisup thehill!
CATHERINE: No, I don't believeit.
EDDIE (grabbingherhand): Katie, don'tbreakmyheart, listento
me—
CATHERINE: I don't wantto hearit.Lemmego.
EDDIE (holding her): Katie,—listen
CATHERINE: He lovesme!
EDDIE (withdeep alarm): Don'tsay that,for God's sake! This
is
the oldest racket in the country.
CATHERINE (desperately,as thoughhe had made
his imprint):
I
don't believe it!
EDDIE: They been pullin' this sincethe immigrationlaw was put
in! They grab a green kid that don't know nothin'
they—
and
CATHERINE: I don'tbelieveit and Iwishto hell you'd stop
it!
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She rushes, sobbing, into the house.
EDDIE: Katie!
He starts inafter her, but halts as though realizing he has no
force
over her. From within, music is heard now, radio jazz. He glances
up and down the street, thenoff,
moves
his chest beginning to
rise
and fall in anger. Light rises
ALFIERI,
on
seated behind his desk.
ALFIERI: It was at this time that he first came to me.
I had represented his father in an accident case
some years before,
And I was acquainted with thefamily in a casual way.
I remember him now as he walked through mydoorway—
His eyes were like tunnels;
My first thought was that he had committed a crime,
EDDIE enters, sits beside the desk, cap in hand, looking out.
But soon I saw it was only a passion
That had moved into his body, like a stranger.
ALFIERI pauses, looks down at his desk, EDDIE,
then to as though
he were continuing a conversation
with him.
I don't quite understand what I can do for you. Is there a question of law somewhere?
EDDIE: That's what I want to ask you.
ALFIERI: Because there's nothing illegal abouta girl
fallingin love
with an immigrant.
EDDIE: Yeah, but what about if the only reason for it is to get his
papers?
ALFIERI: First of all, you don't know
that—
EDDIE: I see it in his eyes; he's laughin' at her and he's
laughin'
at me.
ALFIERI: Eddie, I'm a lawyer; I can only deal in what's provable.
You understand that, don't you? Can you prove that?
EDDIE: I know what's in his mind, Mr.
Alfieri!
ALFIERI: Eddie, evenif you could prove
that—
EDDIE: Listen—Will you listen to me a minute? My father always
said you was a smart man. I want you to listen to me.
ALFIERI: I'm onlya lawyer, Eddie
—
EDDIE: Will you listen a minute? I'm talkin' about the law. Lemme
just bring out what I mean. A man, which he comes into the
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country illegal, don't it stand to reason he's gonna take
every
penny and put it in the sock? Because they don't know
fromone
day to the nother, right?
ALFIERI: All right.
EDDIE: He's spendin'. Recordshe
buys now. Shoes. Jackets. Y'understand me? This guy ain't worried. Thisguy ishere.So it must
be that he's got it all laid out in his mind
already—he's stayin'.
Right?
ALFIERI: Well? What about
it?
EDDIE: All right. (He glances over
his shoulder
as though
for
intruders, then back
ALFIERI,
to
then down to the floor.) I'm
talkin' to you confidential, ain'tI?
ALFIERI: Certainly.
EDDIE: I mean it don't go no placebut here. Because
I don't like
to say this about anybody.Even to my
wifeI didn't exactlysay
this.
ALFIERI: Whatis it?
EDDIE (he takes a breath):The guy ain't right,
Alfieri.
Mr.
ALFIERI: What do you mean?
EDDIE (glancing overhis shoulder
again):I meanhe ain't right.
ALFIERI: I don'tget you.
EDDIE (heshifts to another positionin chair):
the Dja ever
get a
look at him?
ALFIERI: Not that I knowof, no.
EDDIE: He's a blond guy.Like—platinum. You know whatI
mean?
ALFIERI: No.
EDDIE: I meanif you closethe paper
fast—you could blow
him
over.
ALFIERI: Well, that doesn't
mean—
EDDIE: Wait a minute, I'm tellin' you sump'm.He sings, see.
Whichis—I mean it's all right,but sometimeshe hitsa note,
see. I turn around.mean—high.
I
You know what
mean?
I
ALFIERI: Well, that's a tenor.
EDDIE: I know a tenor,Mr.
Alfieri. This ain'tno tenor.
I mean
if
you came in the house and you didn't know who was singin',
you wouldn't be lookin' for him, you'dbe lookin'for her.
ALFIERI: Yes,but that's
not—
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EDDIE: I'm tellin' you sump'm, wait a minute; please,Alfieri.
Mr.
I'm tryin' to bring out my thoughts here. Couple a nights ago
my niece brings out a dress, which it's too small for her because
she shot up like a light this last year. He takes the dress,
lays it
on the table, he cuts it up; one-two-three, he makes a new dress.
I mean he looked so sweet there, like an
angel—you could kiss
him he was so sweet.
ALFIERI: Now, look,Eddie—
EDDIE: Mr. Alfieri, they're laughin' at him on the piers. I'm
ashamed. Paper Doll, they call him. Blondie now. His brother
thinks it's because he's got a sense of humor,
see—which he's
got—but that ain't what they're laughin'. Which they're not
goin' to come out with it because they know he's my relative,
which they have to see me if they make a crack, y'know? But I
know what they're laughin' at, and when I think of that guy
layin' his hands on her could—I
I
mean it's eatin' me out, Mr.
Alfieri, because I struggled for that girl. And now he comesin
my house
—
ALFIERI: Eddie, look. I have my own children,I understand you.
But the law is veryspecific. The law does
not—
EDDIE (with a fuller flow of indignation):You meanto tell
me
that there's no law that a guy which he ain't right can go to
work and marry a girl
and—?
ALFIERI: You have no recourse in the law, Eddie.
EDDIE: Yeah, but if he ain't right, Mr.
Alfieri, you meanto tell
me—
ALFIERI: There is nothing you can do, Eddie, believeme.
EDDIE:

Nothin'.

ALFIERI: Nothing at all. There's only one legal question here.
EDDIE: What?
ALFIERI: The manner in which they entered the country. But I
don't think you want to do anything about that, do
you?
EDDIE: Youmean—?
ALFIERI: Well, they entered illegally.
EDDIE: Oh, Jesus, no, I wouldn't do nothin' about
that.
— I mean
ALFIERI: All right, then, let me talk now, eh?
EDDIE: Mr. Alfieri, I can't believe what you tell me. I mean there
must be some kinda law which
—
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ALFIERI: Eddie, I want you to listen to me.
Pause.
You know, sometimes God mixes up the people.
We all love somebody, thewife, the
kids—
Every man's got somebody that he loves,heh?
But sometimes—there's too much. You know?
There's too much, and it goes where it mustn't.
A man works hard, he brings up a child,
Sometimes it's a niece, sometimes even a daughter,
And he never realizesit, but throughyears—
the
A
There is too much love for the daughter,
There is too much love for the niece.
Do you understand what I'm saying to
you?
EDDIE (sardonically): What do you mean, I shouldn't look out for
her good?
ALFIERI: Yes, but these things have to end, Eddie,
that's all.
The child has to grow up and go away,
And the man has to learn how to forget.
Because after all,Eddie—
What other way can it end?
Pause.
Let her go. That's my advice. You did your job,
Now it's herlife; wish her luck,
And let her go.
Pause.
Will you do that? Because there's no law, Eddie;
Make up your mind to it; the law is not interested in
this.
EDDIE: You mean to tellme, evenif he'sa punk?
he's—
If
ALFIERI: There's nothing you can do.
EDDIE sits almost grinding his jaws.He stands, wipesone eye.
EDDIE: Well, all right, thanks. Thanks
very much.
ALFIERI: What are you going to do?
EDDIE (with a helpless but ironic gesture): Whatcan I do? I'm a
patsy, what can a patsy do? I worked like a dog twenty years
so a punk could have her, so that's what I done. I mean, in the
worst times, in the worst, when there
wasn't a ship comin'
the harbor, I didn't stand around lookin'
relief—I
for hustled.
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When there was empty piers in Brooklyn I went to Hoboken,
Staten Island, the West Side, Jersey, all
over—because I made a
promise. I took out of my own kids' mouths to give to her. I
took out of my mouth. I walked hungry plenty days in this city!
(It begins to break through.) And now I gotta sit in my own
house and look at a son-of-a-bitch punk like
that!—which he
came out of nowhere! I give him my house to sleep! I take the
blankets off my bed for him, and he takesand puts
his' dirty
filthy hands on her like a goddam thief!
ALFIERI: But Eddie, she'sa woman
now—
EDDIE: He's stealin'from me!
ALFIERI: She wants to get married, Eddie. She
can't marry you,
can she?
EDDIE (furiously): What're you talkin' about, marryme! I don't
know what the hell you're talkin' about!
Pause.
ALFIERI: I gave you my advice, Eddie. That'sit.
EDDIE gathers himself. A pause.
EDDIE: Well, thanks. Thanks very much.just—it's
It
breakin' my
heart, y'know.
—I
ALFIERI: I understand. Put it out of your mind.Can you do that?
EDDIE: I'm—(Hefeels the threat of sobs,and
witha helpless
wave.) I'll see you around. (He goes out.)
ALFIERI: There are times when you want to spread an alarm,
But nothing has happened. I knew, I knew thenthere—
and
I could have finished the whole story that afternoon.
It wasn't as though there were a mystery to unravel.
I could see every step coming, step
after step,
Like a dark figure walking down a hall toward a certain
door.
I knew where he was heading for;
I knew where he was going to end.
And I sat here many afternoons,
Asking myself why, being an intelligent man,
I was so powerless to stop it.
I even went to a certain old lady in the neighborhood,
A very wise old woman, and I told her,
And she only nodded, and said,
"Pray for him."
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And soI—(hesits)— waited here.
As the light goes outALFIERI
on it
risesin the apartment, where
all are finishing dinner. Thereissilence,
but for the clink
of
a dish.
NOW CATHERINE

looks

Up.

CATHERINE: You know where they went?
BEATRICE: Where?
CATHERINE: They wentto
Africa once.On a fishing
("EDDIEboat.
glances at her.) It's true, Eddie.
EDDIE: I didn'tsay nothin'.(He
finishes
coffeeand
his leaves
the
table.)
CATHERINE: And I was never evenin Staten Island.
EDDIE (sitting witha paperin his
rocker): You didn't miss
nothin'.
(Pause.CATHERINE takes dishes
BEATRICE
out;
RODOLPHO
and
stack the others.) How long that take you,Marco—to get to
Africa?
MARCO: Oh—two days.We go all over.
RODOLPHO: Once we went to Yugoslavia.
EDDIE (toMARCO): Theypay all righton them boats?
MARCO: If they catchfish theypay all right.
RODOLPHO: They'refamily boats, though. And nobody in our
family owned one. So we only worked when one of the families
was sick.
CATHERINE re-enters.
BEATRICE: Y'know, Marco, whatI don'tunderstand—there'san
ocean full of fish and yiz are all starvin'.
EDDIE: They gotta have boats, nets,you need money.
BEATRICE: Yeah,but couldn't they likefish
fromthe beach?
You
see them down Coney
Island—
MARCO: Sardines.
EDDIE: Sure. How you gonna catch sardineson a hook?
BEATRICE: Oh, I didn't know they're sardines,
CATHERINE)
(to
They're sardines!
CATHERINE: Yeah, they follow themall overthe
ocean—Africa,
Greece, Yugoslavia . . .
BEATRICE (toEDDIE): It'sfunny, y'know?You never think
of it,
that sardines are swimming in the ocean!
CATHERINE: I know. It's like oranges and lemonson a tree, (to
EDDIE) I mean you ever thinkof orangesand lemonson atree?
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EDDIE: Yeah, I know. It's funny, (to MARCO) I heard that they
paint the oranges to make them look orange.
MARCO: Paint?
EDDIE: Yeah, I heard that they grow like green —
MARCO: No, in Italy the oranges are orange.
RODOLPHO: Lemons are green.
EDDIE (resenting his instruction): I know lemons are green, for
Christ's sake, you see them in the store they're green sometimes.
I said oranges they paint, I didn't say nothin' about lemons.
BEATRICE (diverting their attention): Your wife is gettin' the money
all right, Marco?
MARCO: Oh, yes. She bought medicine for my boy.
BEATRICE: That's wonderful. You feel better, heh?
MARCO: Oh, yes! But I'm lonesome.
BEATRICE: I just hope you ain't gonna do like some of them around
here. They're here twenty-five years, some men, and they didn't
get enough together to go back twice.
MARCO: Oh, I know. We have many families in our town, the
children never saw the father. But I will go home. Three, four
years, I think.
BEATRICE: Maybe you should keep more here, no? Because maybe
she thinks it comes so easy you'll never get ahead of yourself.
MARCO: Oh, no, she saves. I send everything. My wife is very
lonesome. (He smiles shyly.)
BEATRICE: She must be nice. She pretty? I bet, heh?
MARCO (blushing): No, but she understands everything.
RODOLPHO: Oh, he's got a clever wife!
EDDIE: I betcha there's plenty surprises sometimes when those
guys get back there, heh?
MARCO: Surprises?
EDDIE: I mean, you know—they count the kids and there's a couple extra than when they left?
MARCO: No—no. The women wait, Eddie. Most. Most. Very few
surprises.
RODOLPHO: It's more strict in our town. (EDDIE looks at him
now.) It's not so free.
EDDIE: It ain't so free here either, Rodolpho, like you think. I seen
greenhorns sometimes get in trouble that way—they think just
because a girl don't go around with a shawl over her head that
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she ain't strict, y'know? Girl don't have towear black dress to
be strict. Know what I mean?
RODOLPHO: Well, I always have
respect—
EDDIE: I know, but in your town youwouldn't just dragoffsome
girl without permission, I mean. (Heturns.) Youknow whatI
mean, Marco? It ain't that much
different here.
MARCO (cautiously):
Yes.
EDDIE (toRODOLPHO): I meanI seen some
a yiz get the wrong
idea sometimes. I mean it mightbe a little free
more
herebut
it's just as strict.
RODOLPHO: I have respectfor
her, Eddie.
I doanything wrong?
EDDIE: Look, kid,I ain'ther father,I'm only
uncle—
her
MARCO: No, Eddie,if he does wrongyoumust tell him. What does
he do wrong?
EDDIE: Well, Marco, till he came here she wasnever out on the
street twelve o'clock at night.
MARCO (to
RODOLPHO): You come home early
now.
CATHERINE: Well, the movie ended late.
EDDIE: I'm justsayin—he thinksyou always stayedoutlike that.
I mean he don't understand, honey,
see?
MARCO: You come home early
now,Rodolpho.
RODOLPHO (embarrassed):All right, sure.
EDDIE: It'snot onlyfor
her, Marco,
CATHERINE)
(to Imean
it,
kid, he'sgettin' careless. The more heruns around like that the
more chance he'stakin'.
RODOLPHO)
(to
Imean supposeyou
get hit by a car or sump'm, where's your papers, who areyou?
Know what I mean?
RODOLPHO: But I can't stayin the houseallI—thetime,
BEATRICE: Listen,
he'sgotta go out
sometime—
EDDIE: Well, listen, it depends, Beatrice.If
he'sheretowork, then
he should work;

if

he's here

for a

good time, then

around! (to
MARCO) But I understood, Marco, thatyou was
both comin' to make a livin' for your
family.You understand
me, don't you, Marco?
MARCO (heseesitnearlyin the open now, and.with
reserve)-.
I beg
your pardon, Eddie.
EDDIE: I mean that's whatI understoodin the firstplace,
see?
MARCO: Yes. That'swhy we came.
EDDIE: Well, that's all I'm askin'.
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There is a pause, an awkwardness.
CATHERINE
Now
gets up and
puts a record on the phonograph. Music.
CATHERINE(flushed withrevolt): You wanna dance, Rodolpho?
RODOLPHO (indeferenceEDDIE,):
to
No,
I—I'm tired.
CATHERINE: Ah, come on. He plays abeautiful piano, that guy.
Come. (She has taken his hand,stiffly
and he
rises,
feeling
EDDIE'S eyes on his back, and they dance.)
EDDIE (toCATHERINE,): What's that,a new record?
CATHERINE: It's the same one. We bought it the other day.
BEATRICE (toEDDIE,): They only bought three records. (She
watches them dance;
EDDIE turns his head
MARCO
away.just
sits there, waiting. Now
BEATRICE turns
EDDIE.,)
to
Must be
nice to go all over in one of them fishin' boats. I would like that
myself. See all them other countries?
EDDIE: Yeah.
BEATRICE (to
MARCOJ: But the women don'tgo along,I bet.
MARCO: No, not on the boats. Hard work.
BEATRICE: What're you got, a regular kitchen andeverything?
MARCO: Yes, we eat very good on the boats
—especially when
Rodolpho comes along; everybody gets fat.
BEATRICE: Oh, he cooks?
MARCO: Sure, very good cook. Rice, pasta,fish, everything.
EDDIE: He's a cook too! (He looks
RODOLPHO.J
at
He sings,he
cooks...
RODOLPHO smiles thankfully.
BEATRICE: Well, it's good; he could always make a living.
EDDIE: It's wonderful. He sings, he cooks, he could make
dresses . . .
CATHERINE: They get some high pay, them guys. The head
chefs
in all the big hotels are men. You read about them.
EDDIE: That's what I'm sayin'.
CATHERINE andRODOLPHO continue dancing.
CATHERINE: Yeah, well,I mean.
EDDIE (to
BEATRICE,): He's lucky, believe
me. (A slight pause;
he
looks away, then back
BEATRICE.,)
to
That's why the waterfront
is no place for him. I mean, like
—I me can't
cook, I
can't sing,
I can't make dresses, so I'm on the waterfront. But if I could
cook, if I could sing, if I could make dresses, I wouldn't be on
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the waterfront. (They are all regardinghim now;he senseshe
is exposing the issue, but be is driven on.) I wouldbe someplace
else. I would be like in a dress store. (He suddenly getsup and
pulls his pants up over hisbelly.) What do you say, Marco,we
go to the bouts next Saturday night?You never seena fight, did
you?
MARCO (uneasily): Onlyin the moving pictures.
EDDIE: I'll treat yiz. What do you say, Danish?You wanna come
along? I'll buy the tickets.
RODOLPHO: Sure. I like to go.
CATHERINE (nervouslyhappy now): I'll make some
coffee,
all
right?
EDDIE: Go ahead, make some! (He drawsher near him.) Make
it nice and strong.(Mystified, she smilesand goes out.He is
weirdly elated;he is rubbinghis fists intohis palms.)You wait,
Marco, you see some real fights here. You ever do any boxing?
MARCO: No, I never.
EDDIE (toRODOLPHO): Betchayou done some, heh?
RODOLPHO: No.
EDDIE: Well, get up, come on, I'll teach you.
BEATRICE: What's he got to learn for?
that
EDDIE: Ya can't tell, one a these days somebody's liable to step
on his foot, or sump'm. Come on, Rodolpho, I show you a
couple a passes.
BEATRICE (unwillingly,
carefully): Go ahead, Rodolpho. He'sa
good boxer; he could teach you.
RODOLPHO(embarrassed): Well,I don't know
—how to
EDDIE: Just put your hands up. Like this,
see? That's right.
That's
very good, keep your
left up, becauseyou lead with
left,
the see,
like this. (He gently moves
lefthis
RODOLPHO'S
into
face.)
See?
Now what you gotta do is you gotta block me, so whenI come
in like thatyou—(RODOLPHO parries
left.)hisHey, that'svery
good! (RODOLPHO laughs.) All right,now come intome. Come
on.
RODOLPHO: I don't want to hit you, Eddie.
EDDIE: Don't pity me, come on. Throw it; I'll show you how to
block it. (RODOLPHO jabs at him, laughing.) 'At's it. Come on,
again. For the jaw, right here.
(RODOLPHO jabs with moreassurance.) Very good!
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BEATRICE (to
MARCO): He's very good!
EDDIE: Sure, he's great! Comeon, kid,put sump'm behindit; you
can't hurt me.(RODOLPHO, moreseriously,
EDDIE'S
jabsatjaw
and grazes it.) Attaboy. Now I'm gonna hit you, soblockme,
see?
CATHERINE comes from the kitchen, watches.
CATHERINE (with beginning alarm): Whatarethey doin'?
They are lightly boxing now.
BEATRICE (She senses onlythe comradeshipin it now.): He's
teachin' him; he's very good!
EDDIE: Sure, he'sterrific! Lookat him
(RODOLPHO
go! lands
a
blow.) 'At's it! Now watch out, hereIcome, Danish!(He
feints
with hisleft hand and lands withhis right.It mildly
staggers
RODOLPHO.)

CATHERINE (rushing
RODOLPHO):
to
Eddie!
EDDIE: Why? I didn't hurt him.(goinghelp
to the dizzy
RODOLPHO) Did I hurt you,
kid?
RODOLPHO: No, no, he didn't hurtEDDIE,
me. (to withacertain
gleam and a smile) I was only surprised.
BEATRICE: That's enough, Eddie;he didpretty good,though.
EDDIE: Yeah. (He rubshis fists together.)Hecould
bevery good,
Marco. I'll teach him again.
MARCO nods at him dubiously.
RODOLPHO (as a new song comeson the radio,hisvoice betraying
a new note of command): Dance, Catherine. Come.
RODOLPHO takesher in his arms.They
EDDIE,
dance.
in thought,
sits in his chair,and
MARCOrisesand comes downstageto achair
and looks down at
BEATRICE
it. EDDIE
and watch him.
MARCO: Can you
lift this chair?
EDDIE: What do you mean?
MARCO: From here. (He getson one knee withonehand behind
his back, and graspsthe bottomof oneofthechair
legsbutdoes
not raise it.)
EDDIE: Sure,why not? (He comesto the chair, kneels, grasps
the
leg, raises the chair one inch, but itleans overto thefloor.) Gee,
that's hard, I never knew that. (He tries again,
andagain
fails.)
It's on an angle, that's why, heh?
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MARCO: Here. (He kneels, grasps, and
with strain slowly raises
the chair higher and higher, getting to his
feet now.)
And RODOLPHO and
CATHERINE have stoppedMARCO
dancing
as
raises the chair over his head.
He is face toface with
EDDIE, a strained tension grippinghis
eyes and jaw, his neck
stiff, the chair raised likea weapon—and
he transforms what mightappear like a glareof warning
intoa
smile of triumph, and
EDDIE'S grin vanishesas he absorbsthe
look;
as the lights go down.
The stage remains dark for a moment.Ships' hornsare heard.
Light rises on
ALFIERI at his desk. He is discoveredin dejection,
his face bent to the desk, on which his arms rest. Now he looks
up and front.
ALFIERI: On the twenty-thirdof that December
A case of Scotch whisky slipped
from a net
While being unloaded—as a case of Scotch whisky
Is inclined to do on the twenty-third of December
On Pier Forty-one. There was no snow, but it was
cold.
His wife was out shopping.
Marco was still at work.
The boy had not been hired that day;
Catherine told me later that this was the first time
They had been alone together in the house.
Light is rising on
CATHERINE, who is ironingin the apartment.
Music is playing.
RODOLPHOEDDIE'S
is in
rocker,
his head leaning
back. A piano jazz cadenza begins. Luxuriously he turns his head
to her and smiles, and she smiles at him, then continues ironing.
He comes to the table and sits beside her.
CATHERINE: You hungry?
RODOLPHO: Not for anything to eat. (He leanshis chinon the
back of his hand on the table, watching her iron.) I have nearly
three hundred dollars. (He looks up at her.) Catherine?
CATHERINE: I heard you.
RODOLPHO reaches out and takes her hand and kissesit, then lets
it go. She resumes ironing. He rests his head againon the back of
his hand.
RODOLPHO: You don't like to talk about it any more?
CATHERINE: Sure, I don't mind talkin' aboutit.
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RODOLPHO: What worries you, Catherine?
CATHERINE continues ironing. He now reaches out and takes her
hand off the iron, and she sits back in her chair, not looking
directly at him.
CATHERINE: I been wantin' to ask you about something. Could
I?
RODOLPHO: All the answers are in my eyes, Catherine. But you
don't look in my eyes lately. You're
full of secrets. (She looks
at him. He presses her hand against his cheek. She seems withdrawn.) What is the question?
CATHERINE: Suppose I wantedto livein Italy.
RODOLPHO (smilingat the incongruity): You goingto marry somebody rich?
CATHERINE: No, I mean livethere—you and me.
RODOLPHO (his smileisvanishing)-. When?
CATHERINE: Well—whenwe get married.
RODOLPHO (astonished): You wantto be an Italian?
CATHERINE: No, but I couldlive there without being Italian. Americans live there.
RODOLPHO: Forever?
CATHERINE: Yeah.
RODOLPHO: You're fooling.
CATHERINE: No, I mean it.
RODOLPHO: Where do you get such an idea?
CATHERINE: Well, you're always saying it'sbeautiful
so
there, with
the mountains and the ocean and —
all the
RODOLPHO: You're foolingme.
CATHERINE: I mean it.
RODOLPHO: Catherine, if I ever broughtyou home
With no money, no business, nothing,
They would call the priest and the
doctor
And they would say Rodolpho is crazy.
CATHERINE: I know, but I think we would be happier there.
RODOLPHO: Happier! What would you eat? You
can't cook the
view!
CATHERINE: Maybe you could be a singer, like in Rome or—
RODOLPHO: Rome! Rome
full
isof singers.
CATHERINE: Well, I could work then.
RODOLPHO: Where?
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CATHERINE: God, there must be jobs somewhere!
RODOLPHO: There's nothing! Nothing, nothing,
Nothing. Now tell me what you're talking about.
How can I bring youfrom a rich country
To suffer in a poor country?
What are you talking about?
She searches for words.
I would be a criminal stealing yourface;
In two years you would have an old, hungry face.
When my brother's babies cry they give them water,
Water that boiled a bone.
Don't you believe that?
CATHERINE (quietly): I'mafraidof Eddie here.
A slight pause.
RODOLPHO: We wouldn't live here.
Once I am a citizen I could work anywhere,
And I would find better jobs,
And we would have a house, Catherine.
If I were not afraid to be arrested
I would start to be something wonderful here!
CATHERINE (steeling
herself): Tell me something.I mean just tell
me, Rodolpho. Would you still want to do it if it turned out we
had to go live in Italy? I mean just if it turned out
that way
RODOLPHO: This is your question or his question?
CATHERINE: I would like to know, Rodolpho. I mean it.
RODOLPHO: To go there with nothing?
CATHERINE: Yeah.
RODOLPHO: No. (She looks at him wide-eyed.) No.
CATHERINE: You wouldn't?
RODOLPHO: No; I will not marry you tolive in Italy.
I want you to be mywife
And I want to be a citizen.
Tell him that, or I will. Yes.
He moves about angrily.
And tell him also, and tell yourself, please,
That I am not a beggar,
And you are not a horse, agift,
A favor for a poor immigrant.
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CATHERINE: Well, don'tget mad!
RODOLPHO: I am furious!
Do you think I am so desperate?
My brother is desperate, not me.
You think I would carry on my back
The rest of my
life a woman I didn't love
Just to be an American? It's sowonderful?
You think we have no tall buildingsItaly?
in
Electric lights? No widestreets?flags?
No
No automobiles? Only work we don'thave.
I want to be an American so I can work,
That is the only wonderhere—work!
How can you insult me, Catherine?
CATHERINE: I didn't mean
that—
RODOLPHO: My heart dies to look at you.
Why are you soafraid ofhim?
CATHERINE(neartears):I don't know!
RODOLPHO turns her to him.
RODOLPHO: Do you trustme, Catherine?
You?
CATHERINE: It's only that
I—
He was good to me, Rodolpho.
You don't know him; he was always thesweetest guy to me.
Good. He razzes me all the time,
But he don't mean it. I know.
I would—justfeel ashamedif I madehim sad.
'Cause I always dreamt that when I got married
He would be happy at the wedding, and laughin'.
And now he's—mad all the time, and nasty.
She is weeping.
Tell him you'dliveItaly—just
in
tell him,
And maybe he would start to trust you alittle, see?
Because I want him to be happy;—
I mean
I like him, Rodolpho
—and I can't stand it!
She weeps, and he holds her.
RODOLPHO: Catherine—oh, little
girl—
CATHERINE: I love you, Rodolpho,I love you.
RODOLPHO: I think that's what you haveto tell him,eh?
Can't you tellhim?
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CATHERINE: I'm ascared,I'm soscared.
RODOLPHO: Ssssh.Listen, now.Tonight
when
he
comes
home
We will both sit down
aftersupper
And we willtellhim—youand I.
He sees herfear rising.

But you must believe me yourself, Catherine.
It's true—you havevery much togive me;
A whole country! Sure, I hold America when I hold you.
But if you were not my love,
If every day I did not smile so many times
When I think of you,
I could never kiss you, not for a hundred Americas.
Tonight I'll tell him,
And you will not be frightened any more, eh?
And then in two, three months I'll have enough,
We will go to the church, and we'll come back to —
our own
He breaks
off, seeing the conquered longing in her eyes, her smile.
Catherine
—
CATHERINE: Now. There's nobody here.
RODOLPHO: Oh, my little girl. Oh God!
CATHERINE (kissinghis
face): Now!
He turns her upstage. They walk embraced, her head on his
shoulder, and he sings to hersoftly. They go into a bedroom.
A pause. Ships' horns sound in the distance.
EDDIE enters on the
street. He is unsteady, drunk. He mounts the stairs. The sounds
continue. He enters the apartment, looks around, takes out a
bottle
from one pocket, puts it on the table; then another bottle from
another pocket; anda third from an inside
pocket. He sees t
iron, goes over to it and touches it, pulls his hand quickly back,
turns toward upstage.
EDDIE: Beatrice? (He goes to the open kitchen door and looks in.
He turns to a bedroom door.) Beatrice? (He starts for this door;
it opens, and
CATHERINE is standing there; under his gaze she

adjusts her dress.
CATHERINE: You gothome
early.
EDDIE (trying to unravel what hesenses): Knockedoff for Christmas early. (She goes past him to the ironing board. Indicating
the iron.) You start a fire that way.
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CATHERINE: I only
leftit for aminute.
RODOLPHOappearsin thebedroom doorway.
EDDIEsees him,
and
his arm jerks slightly in shock.
RODOLPHOnodsto himtestingly.
EDDIE looksCATHERINE,
to
who islooking down
at theironing
as
she works.
RODOLPHO: Beatrice wentto buyshoes
for thechildren.
EDDIE: Pack it up. Go ahead.Getyour
stuffand getouta here.
(CATHERINE puts down theironandwalks towardthe bedroom,
and EDDIE grabsher arm.) Where
yougoin?
CATHERINE: Don't botherme,Eddie.I'm goin'with him.
EDDIE: You goin'with him.You goin'with him, heh?(He
grabs
her face in the viseof his twohands.)Yougoin9 withhim!
He kisses her on the mouthas shepullsat hisarms;hewillnot
let go, keeps hisface pressed against
RODOLPHO
hers. comes
to
them now.
RODOLPHO (tentativelyat first):Eddie!No,Eddie!(He nowpulls
full force on
EDDIE'Sarmstobreakhisgrip.) Don't!
No!
CATHERINE breaksfree,
EDDIE
andisspun RODOLPHO'S
around
by
force, toface him.
EDDIE: You want something?
RODOLPHO: She'llbe mywife.
EDDIE: But what're you gonnabe? That'swhat
wanna
I
know!
What're you gonna be!
RODOLPHO (with tears
rage):
of
Don't
saythat
to me!
RODOLPHOflies at him in attack.
EDDIEpins
hisarms, laughing,
and suddenly kisses him.
CATHERINE: Eddie!Let go, yahearme!I'll kill you! Leggo
of
him!
She tears atEDDIE'Sface,
EDDIE
and releases
RODOLPHO
and
stands there, tears rolling down
face
hisas helaughs mockingly
at
RODOLPHO. She is staringat him inhorror,
herbreasts heaving.
RODOLPHO is rigid; theyarelike animals that have torn
ateach
other and broken up withoutadecision, each waitingfor the
other's mood.
EDDIE: I give you till tomorrow, kid.Getouta here. Alone.
You
hear me? Alone.
CATHERINE: I'm goin'with him, Eddie.
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EDDIE (indicating
RODOLPHO with
head):
his Not with that.
(He
sits, still panting for breath,andthey watchhim
helplesslyas he
leans his head backon thechairand,strivingtocatchhisbreath,
closes his eyes.) Don't makeme donuttin', Catherine.
The lightsgo downEDDIE'S
on
apartment
ALFIERI.
and
rise
on
ALFIERI: On December twenty-seventh
I saw himnext.
I normally go home well
before six,
But that day I sat around,
Looking out my window at thebay,
And when I saw him walking throughmydoorway
I knew why I had waited.
And if I seemto tell this likeadream,
It was that way. Several moments arrived
In the course of the two talkswe had
When it occurred to mehow—almosttransfixed
I had come tofeel. I had lost mystrength somewhere.
EDDIE enters, removinghiscap, sits
in thechair, looks thoughtfully
out.
I looked in his eyes more than
listened—
I
In fact, I can hardly remembertheconversation.
But I will neverforgethow darktheroom became
When he looked at me; his
eyeswere like tunnels.
I kept wanting to call the police,
But nothing had happened.
Nothing at all had really happened.
He breaks
off and looks downat thedesk. Then
EDDIE.
heturns
to
So in other words,he won't
leave?
EDDIE: Mywifeis talkin' about renting
aroom upstairs
forthem.
An old lady on the top floor is got anempty room.
ALFIERI: What does Marco
say?
EDDIE: He just sits there. Marco don'tsaymuch.
ALFIERI: I guess they didn't tell him,
heh?What happened?
EDDIE: I don't know; Marco don'tsaymuch.
ALFIERI: What does your
wife
say?
EDDIE (unwilling to pursue
this): Nobody's talkin'much
in the
house. So what about that?
ALFIERI: But you didn't prove anything about him.
EDDIE: Mr.Alfieri,I'm tellin'
— you
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ALFIERI: You're not telling me anything, Eddie;
It sounds like hejust wasn't strong enough to break your grip.
EDDIE: I'm tellin' you Iknow—he ain't right.
Somebody that don't want it can break it.
Even a mouse, if you catch a teeny mouse
And you hold it in your hand, that mouse
Can give you the right kind of fight,
And he didn't give me the right kind of fight.
I know it, Mr.Alfieri, the guy ain't right.
ALFIERI: What did you do that for,Eddie?
EDDIE: To show her what he is! So she would see, once and for
all! Her mother'11 turn over in the grave! (He gathers
himself
almost peremptorily.) So what do I gotta do now? Tell me what
to do.
ALFIERI: She actually said she's marrying
him?
EDDIE: She told me, yeah. So what do I do?
A slight pause.
ALFIERI: This is my last word, Eddie,
Take it or not, that's your business.
Morally and legally you have no rights;
You cannot stop it; she isfree
a agent.
EDDIE (angering): Didn't you hear whatI told
you?
ALFIERI (with a tougher tone): I heard whatyou toldme,
And I'm telling you what the answer is. I'm not only telling you
now, I'm warning you
—
The law is nature.
The law is only a word for what has a right to happen.
When the law is wrong it's because it's unnatural,
But in this case it is natural,
And a river will drown you
If you buck it now.
Let her go. And bless her.
As he speaks, a phone begins to glow on the opposite side of the
stage, a faint, lonely blue.
EDDIE stands up, jaws clenched.
Somebody had to come for her, Eddie, sooner or later.
EDDIE starts to turn to go,
ALFIERI
and rises with new anxiety.
You won't have afriend in the world, Eddie!
Even those who understand will turn against you,
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Even the ones whofeel the same will despise you!
EDDIE movesoff quickly.
Put it out of your mind! Eddie!
The light goes outALFIERI.
on
EDDIEhas at the same timeappeared
beside the phone, andliftshe it.
EDDIE: I want to report something. Illegal immigrants. Two of
them. That's right. Four-forty-one Saxon Street, Brooklyn, yeah.
Ground floor. Heh? (with greater
difficulty) I'm
just around
the neighborhood, that's all. Heh?
Evidently he is being questioned further, and he slowly hangs up.
He comes out of the booth LOUIS
just
MIKE
asandcome
down
the street. They are privately laughing at some private
joke.
LOUIS:
EDDIE:
LOUIS:
EDDIE:

Go bowlin',Eddie?
No, I'm due home.
Well, take it easy.
I'll see yiz.

They leave him, and he watches them go. They resume their
evidently amusing conversation. He glances
about, then goes up
into the house, and, as he enters, the lights go on in the apartment.
BEATRICE is seated, sewinga pairof child's pants.
BEATRICE: Whereyou beensolate?
EDDIE: I took a walk, I told you. (He getsoutofhis zipper
jacket,
picks up a paper that islying in a chair, preparesto sit.) Kids
sleepin'?
BEATRICE: Yeah, they'reall sleepin'.
Pause.EDDIE looks out the window.
EDDIE: Where's Marco?
BEATRICE: They decided to move upstairs with Mrs. Dondero.
EDDIE (turning to her): They'reup there now?
BEATRICE: They movedall their
stuff. Catherine decided. It's better, Eddie, they'll be outa your way. They're happy and we'll be
happy.
EDDIE: Catherine's up there too?
BEATRICE: She just went up to bring pillow cases. She'll be down
right away.
EDDIE (nodding): Well, they're betteroff up there;the whole house
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knows they were here anyway, so there's nothin' to hide no
more.
BEATRICE: That's what I figured. And besides, with the other ones
up there maybe it'll look like they'rejust boarders too, or
surnp'm. You wanteat?
EDDIE: What other ones?
BEATRICE: The two guys she rented the other room to. She's rentin'
two rooms. She bought beds and everything: I told you.
EDDIE: When'd you tellme?
BEATRICE: I don't know; I think we were talkin' about it last week,
even. She is startin' like a little boarding house up there. Only
she's got no pillow cases yet.
EDDIE: I didn't hear nothin' about no boarding house.
BEATRICE: Sure, I loaned her my big
fryin'pan beginningof the
week. I told you. (She smiles and goes to him.) You gotta come
to yourself, kid; you're in another world all the time. (He is
silent, peering; she touches his head.) I wanna tell you, Eddie;
it was my fault, and I'm sorry. No kiddin'. I shoulda put them
up there in the first place.
EDDIE: Dja eversee theseguys?
BEATRICE: I see them on the stairsevery couple a days. They're
kinda young guys. You look terrible, y'know?
EDDIE: They longshoremen?
BEATRICE: I don't know; they never said only hello, and she don't
say nothin', so I don't ask, but they look like nice
(EDDIE,
guys.
silent, stares.) What's the matter? I thought you would like it.
EDDIE: I'm just wonderin'—where they come
from? She'sgot no
sign outside; she don't know nobody.
How's she find boarders
all of a sudden?
BEATRICE: What'sthedifference?
—She
EDDIE: The difference is they could be cops, that's all.
BEATRICE: Oh, no, I don't think so.
EDDIE: It's all right with me, I don't care. Except for this kinda
work they don't wear badges, y'know. I mean you gotta
face it,
they could be cops. And Rodolpho'll start to shoot his mouth
off up there, and they got him.
BEATRICE: I don't think so. You want some
coffee?
EDDIE: No. I don't want nothin'.
BEATRICE: You gettin' sick or sump'm?
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EDDIE: Me—no,I'm allright,
(mystified) When
did youtell
me
she had boarders?
BEATRICE: Couplea times.
EDDIE: Geez, I don't even remember.I thoughtshe had the one
room. (He touches hisforehead, alarmed.)
BEATRICE: Sure,we was all talkin' aboutitlast week.
Iloaned
her
my big fryin' pan. I told you.
EDDIE: I mustbe dizzyor sump'm.
BEATRICE: I think you'll cometo yourself now, Eddie.
Imean
it,
we shoulda put them up there in the firstplace.You cannever
bring strangersin a house.(Pause. Theyareseated.)Youknow
what?
EDDIE: What?
BEATRICE: Why don't you tell her you'll go to herit's all
Katie? Give her a break.A wedding shouldbehappy.
EDDIE: I don't care. Let her do what shewantsto do.
BEATRICE: Why don't you tellher you'llgo to thewedding? It's
terrible, there wouldn't be no
father there. She's broken-hearted.
EDDIE: They madeup the date already?
BEATRICE: She wantshim to have like six, seven hundred.
I told
her, I says, "If you start off witha littlebit younever gonnaget
ahead of yourself," I says.So they're gonna wait yet.Ithink
maybe the end of the summer.But if youwould tell them you'll
be at the wedding—I mean, it would benice, they would both
be happy. I meanliveand let live, Eddie,Imean?
EDDIE (as though he doesn't
care):Allright, I'll
go to thewedding.
(CATHERINEis descendingthe stairs from above.)
BEATRICE (darting a glance towardthe sound):You want
me to
tell her?
EDDIE (He thinks, then turnsto her witha certaindeliberativeness.): If you want, go ahead.
CATHERINE enters,sees him,and startsfor the bedroom door.
BEATRICE: Come here, Katie.
(CATHERINE looks
doubtfully
at
her.) Come here, honey.
(CATHERINE comes
BEAto her,
and
TRICE puts an arm aroundEDDIE
her.off.)
looksHe's gonna
come to the wedding.
CATHERINE: Whatdo I careif he comes? (She starts upstage,
but
BEATRICE holds her.)
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BEATRICE: Ah, Katie, don'tbethat way.Iwantyou tomake
up
with him; come on over here. You'rehisbaby! (She tries
to
drawCATHERINE near
EDDIE.)
CATHERINE: I got nothin'tomakeupwith him, he'sgotsomethin'
to make up with me.
EDDIE: Leave her alone, Beatrice,sheknows whatshewants
to
do. (Now, however,he turnsfor CATHERINE.)
asecond
to But
if I was you I would watchout forthose boarders
upthere.
BEATRICE: He's worried maybe they're cops.
CATHERINE: Oh, no, they ain't cops.Mr.Lipari
fromthebutcher
store—they'rehis nephews; they
justcome over last week.
EDDIE (comingalive): They're submarines?
CATHERINE: Yeah, they come
from around Bari. They ain't cops.
She walks to her bedroom.
EDDIE triesto keep silent,
andwhen
he speaks it has an unwilling sharpness
of anxiety.
EDDIE: Catherine. (She turnsto him.He isgetting
feet
toinhis
a high but subdued terror.) Youthink that'sagood
idea?
CATHERINE: What?
EDDIE: How do you know what enemies Lipari's got? Which they
would love to stabhim in the back?Imeanyouneverdo that,
Catherine, put in two strange pairs like that together. They track
one, they'll catch 'em all. I ain't tryin'toadvise you, kid,but
that ain't smart. Anybody tellyouthat.Imean
just
youtakin'
a double chance,y'understand?
CATHERINE: Well, what'111do with them?
EDDIE: What do youmean?The neighborhood's
full
ofrooms.
Can't you stand tolive a coupleablocks away
from
him?He's
got a bigfamily,Lipari—theseguysgetpickeduphe's liable
to
blame you or me, and we got hiswhole
familyon ourhead.
That's no joke, kid. They got atemper, that
family.
CATHERINE: Well, maybe tomorrow I'll
findsome other
— place
EDDIE: Kid, I'm not tellin'you nothin'nomore because
just
I'm
an ignorant jerk.I know that;but if I was you Iwould
getthem
outa this house tonight,
see?
CATHERINE: How'mI gonnafind aplace tonight?
EDDIE (his temperrising): Catherine, don't
mixyourself with
somebody else'sfamily, Catherine.
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Two men in overcoatsand
felt hats
appearon the street,start into
the house.
EDDIE: You want to doyourself
favor?
a Go up and getthem
out
of the house, kid.
CATHERINE: Yeah,but they been
in thehouse
solong
already—
EDDIE: You thinkI'malways tryin'tofool
you orsump'm? What's
the matter withyou? Don'tyoubelieveIcould think
ofyour
good? (He is breaking into tears.) Didn't
work
I
like
ahorse
keepin' you? YouthinkI got feelin's?
no
Inever told
younothin'
in mylife that wasn't foryour good. Nothin'!Andlookat the
way you talkto me! LikeI was anenemy!I—(There
Like is a
knock on the door. Hishead swerves. Theyallstand motionless.
Another knock.
EDDIEfirmly CATHERINE
draws
tohim. And,
in
a whisper, pointing upstage.) Go out thebackup the fire
escape;
get them out overthe back fence.
FIRST OFFICER(in the
hall): Open
up inthere! immigration!
EDDIE: Go, go. Hurryup! (Hesuddenly pushes
herupstage,
and
she stands a moment,staringat him in arealized horror.) Well
what're you lookin' at?
FIRST OFFICER: Open
up!
EDDIE: Who's that there?
FIRST OFFICER: Immigration. Open
up.
With a sob offury and that glance,
CATHERINEstreaks into
a
bedroom.EDDIE looks
BEATRICE,
at
whosinks into
achair, turning
her face from him.
EDDIE: All right, takeit easy, take
iteasy.(Hegoes
andopens
the door. The
officers step inside.) What's
this?
all
FIRST OFFICER: Where
are
they?
EDDIE: Where's who?
FIRST OFFICER: Comeon, come
on,where
they?
are
EDDIE: Who?We got nobody here.
FIRST(The
OFFICERopens
the door and exits intoabedroom.
SECOND OFFICERgoes
and
opens the other bedroom doorandexits
BEATRICE
through
it.
now turns her head to look
EDDIE.
at Hegoestoher, reaches
for her, and involuntarilyshewithdraws
herself. Then, pugnaciously, furious.) What's thematter with you?
The FIRST OFFICER enters fromthebedroom,
callsquietly into
the
other bedroom.
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FIRST OFFICER: Dominick?
EnterSECOND OFFICER from bedroom.
SECONDOFFICER: Maybe it's
different
a
apartment.
FIRSTOFFICER: There's onlytwo morefloors up there. I'll take
the front, you go up the fire escape. I'll let you in.Watch your
step up there.
SECONDOFFICER: Okay, right, Charley.
(He re-enters
the bedroom. TheFIRST OFFICER goesto the apartment door,turns
to
EDDIE.,)
FIRSTOFFICER: Thisis Four-forty-one, isn't
it?
EDDIE: That's right.
The officer goes out into the hall, closingthe door,andclimbsup
out of sight.
BEATRICE slowly sitsat the
EDDIE
table.
goes
to the
closed door and listens. Knocking is heard from above,voices.
EDDIE turnsBEATRICE.
to
She looksat him now andsees
histerror,
and, weakened withfear, she leansherhead on the table.
BEATRICE: Oh, Jesus, Eddie.
EDDIE: What's the matter with you? (Hestarts toward her,but
she swiftly rises, pressingher palms againsther
face,and walks
away from him.)
BEATRICE: Oh, my God,my God.
EDDIE: What're you, accusin'me?
BEATRICE (herfinal thrustis to turn toward
him instead
ofrunning
from him): My God, what did you do!
Many steps on the outer stair drawhis attention.
FIRST
We see the
OFFICER descending MARCO,
with
behind
RODOLPHO,
him and
CATHERINEand two strange men,
follotued
SECOND
by OFFICER.
BEATRICE hurriesand opensthe door.
CATHERINE (as theyappearon the
stairs): What
do yizwant
from
them? They work, that's all. They're boarders upstairs, they
work on the piers.
BEATRICE (now appearing
in the
OFFICER):
FIRST
hall,
to Ah, mister, what do you wantfrom them?Who dothey hurt?
CATHERINE (pointing
RODOLPHO):
to
They ain't
no submarines;
he was born in Philadelphia.
FIRST OFFICER: Step aside, lady.
CATHERINE: What do you mean?You can't
justcome
in ahouse
and—
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FIRST OFFICER:Allright, take
it(^ORODOLPHO)
easy.
What street
were you born inPhiladelphia?
CATHERINE: What do you mean,what street? Couldyoutell
me
what street you were born?
FIRST OFFICER: Sure. Four blocks away, One-eleven Union Street.
Let's go, fellas.
CATHERINE(fending him
RODOLPHO):
off
No, you can't!Now,
get outa here!
FIRST OFFICER (movingher intotheapartment): Look, girlie,
if
they're all right they'll beback tomorrow.Ifthey're illegal they
go back where they came
from.If youwant,getyourself
alawyer, although I'm tellin' you nowyou're wasting your money.
(He goes back to the group in thehall.) Let'sgetthemin the
car, Dom. (to the men) Andiamo, andiamo, let's go.
The men start out toward the street—but
MARCOhangs back,
letting them pass.
BEATRICE: Who'rethey hurtin',forGod's
sake?Whatdo youwant
from them? They're starvin' over there, whatdo youwant!
MARCO suddenly breaks fromthegroupanddashes intothe room
and facesEDDIE,and
BEATRICE
andOFFICER
FIRST
the rush
in as
MARCO spits into
EDDIE'S
CATHERINE
face.
hasarrived
at thedoor
and sees it.
EDDIE, withanangered
cry,
MARCO.
lunges
for
EDDIE: Oh, youmother's—!
The FIRST OFFICER quickly intercedes
and
EDDIE
pushes
from
MARCO, who stands there accusingly.
FIRST OFFICER (pushing
EDDIE
MARCO):
from Cut itout!
EDDIE (overthe
FIRST
OFFICER'Sshoulder
MARCOJ:
to I'll kill
you
for that, you son of a bitch!
FIRST OFFICER: Hey!(Heshakes
EDDIE.) Stay
inhere now, don't
come down, don'tbother him.Youhearme? Don'tcome down,
fella.
For an instant thereissilence.FIRST
Then
theOFFICERturns
and
takes MARCO'S arm and then givesalast,informative look
at
EDDIE; and as he MARCO
and aregoingoutEDDIE
into
thehall
erupts.
EDDIE: I don't forget that, Marco!Youhear what
sayin'?
I'm
Out in the hall,FIRST
the OFFICER
MARCO
andgo down
thestairs.
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CATHERINE rushes out of the room and past them toward
RODOLPHO, who, with the SECOND OFFICER and the two strange
men, is emerging into the street. Now, in the street, LOUIS, MIKE,
and several neighbors, including the butcher, LIPARI, a stout,
intense, middle-aged man are gathering around the stoop.
EDDIE follows CATHERINE and calls down after MARCO.
BEATRICE watches him from within the room, her hands clasped
together in fear and prayer.
EDDIE: That's the thanks I get? Which I took the blanket off my
bed for yiz? (He hurries down the stairs, shouting. BEATRICE
descends behind him, ineffectually trying to hold him back.)
You gonna apologize to me, Marco! Marco!
EDDIE appears on the stoop and sees the little crowd looking up
at him, and falls silent, expectant. LIPARI, the butcher, walks over
to the two strange men, and he kisses them. His wife, keening,
goes and kisses their hands.
FIRST OFFICER: All right, lady, let them go. Get in the car, fellas,
it's right over there.
The SECOND OFFICER begins moving off with the two strange men
and RODOLPHO. CATHERINE rushes to the FIRST OFFICER, who is
drawing MARCO off now.
CATHERINE: He was born in Philadelphia! What do you want from
him?
FIRST OFFICER: Step aside, lady, come on now—
MARCO (suddenly, taking advantage of the FIRST OFFICER'S being
occupied with CATHERINE, freeing himself and pointing up at
EDDIE,): That one! I accuse that one!
FIRST OFFICER (grabbing him and moving him quickly off): Come
on!
MARCO (as he is taken off, pointing back and up the stoop at
EDDIE): That one! He killed my children! That one stole the
food from my children!
MARCO is gone. The crowd has turned to EDDIE.
EDDIE: He's crazy. I give them the blankets off my bed. Six months
I kept them like my own brothers! (LIPARI, the butcher, turns
and starts off with his wife behind him.) Lipari! ("EDDIE comes
down and reaches LIPARI and turns him about.) For Christ's
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sake, I kept them, Igive them the blankets off my
(LIPARI
bed!
turns away in disgust and anger andoffwalkswithhis keening
wife. The crowd is now moving away.
EDDIE
calls.) Louis!
(LOUIS barely turns, then walks away MIKE.)
withLOUIS!
(Only BEATRICEleft
is on the stoop—and
CATHERINE
now returns, blank-eyed, from
offstage and the
EDDIE
car.turns to
CATHERINE.) He's gonna take that back. He's gonna take that
back or I'll kill him! (He
faces all the buildings, the street
down
which the crowd has vanished.) You hear me? I'll kill him!
Blackout. There is a pause in darkness
before the lights rise.On
the left—opposite where the desk stands—is a backless
wooden
bench. Seated on it RODOLPHO
are
MARCO.
and Thereare two
wooden chairs. It is a roomin the
CATHERINE
jail.
ALFIERI
andare
seated on the chairs.
ALFIERI: I'm waiting, Marco. Whatdo
(MARCO
you
say? glances
at him, then shrugs.) That's not enough; I want an answer
from
you.
RODOLPHO: Marco never hurt anybody.
ALFIERI: I can bail you out until your hearing comesup.
But I'm not going to do
it—you understand
—
me?
Unless I have your promise. You're an honorable man,
I will believe your promise. Now what do you
say?
MARCO: In my country he would be dead now.
He would not live this long.
ALFIERI: All right, Rodolpho, you come with me now. (He rises.)
RODOLPHO: No! Please, mister.
MarcoPromise the man. Please, I want you to watch the wedding.
How can I be married and you're in here?
Please, you're not going to do anything; you know you're
not—
MARCO is silent.
CATHERINE: Marco, don't you understand? He
can't bail you out
if you're gonna do something bad. To hell with Eddie. Nobody
is gonna talk to him again if he lives to a hundred. Everybody
knows you spit in hisface, that's enough, isn't it? Give me the
satisfaction—I want you at the wedding. You gotwife
a and
kids, Marco—you could be workin' till the hearing comes up,
instead of layin' around here. You're
just givinghim satisfaction
layin' here.
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MARCO (after a slight pause, to ALFIERI): How long you say before
the hearing?
ALFIERI: I'll try to stretch it out, but it wouldn't be more than five
or six weeks.
CATHERINE: So you could make a couple of dollars in the meantime, y'see?
MARCO (to ALFIERIJ: I have no chance?
ALFIERI: No, Marco. You're going back. The hearing is a formality, that's all.
MARCO: But him? There is a chance, eh?
ALFIERI: When she marries him he can start to become an American. They permit that, if the wife is born here.
MARCO (looking at RODOLPHO): Well—we did something. (He
lays a palm on RODOLPHO'S cheek, then lowers his hand.)
RODOLPHO: Marco, tell the man.
MARCO: What will I tell him? (He looks at ALFIERI.) He knows
such a promise is dishonorable.
ALFIERI: To promise not to kill is not dishonorable.
MARCO: No?
ALFIERI: No.

MARCO (gesturing with his head—this is a new idea): Then what
is done with such a man?
ALFIERI: Nothing. If he obeys the law, he lives. That's all.
MARCO: The law? All the law is not in a book.
ALFIERI: Yes. In a book. There is no other law.
MARCO (his anger rising): He degraded my brother—my blood.
He robbed my children, he mocks my work. I work to come
here, mister!
ALFIERI: I know, Marco —
MARCO: There is no law for that? Where is the law for that?
ALFIERI: There is none.
MARCO (shaking his head): I don't understand this country.
(Pause. He stands staring his fury.)
ALFIERI: Well? What is your answer? You have five or six weeks
you could work. Or else you sit here. What do you say to me?
MARCO lowers his eyes. It almost seems he is ashamed.
MARCO: All right.
ALFIERI: You won't touch him. This is your promise.
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Slight pause.
MARCO: Maybe he wantsto apologizeto me.
ALFIERI (takingone of hishands): This
is not God, Marco.
You
hear? Only God makes justice.
MARCO withdraws his handand coversit withthe other.
MARCO: All right.
ALFIERI: Is your uncle goingto thewedding?
CATHERINE: No. But he wouldn'tdonothin' anyway.
just
Hekeeps
talkin' so people will think he's in theright, that's all. Hetalks.
I'll take them to the church, and they could waitfor methere.
ALFIERI: Why, whereare you going?
CATHERINE: Well,I gottaget Beatrice.
ALFIERI: I'd rather you didn'tgo home.
CATHERINE: Oh, no, for my weddingI gottagetBeatrice.
Don't
worry, hejust talks big, he ain't gonna do nothin',Alfieri.
Mr.
I could go home.
ALFIERI (nodding, not with assurance):Allright,
then—let's
go.
(MARCO rises.
RODOLPHO suddenly embraces
MARCO
him.
pats
him on the back, bis mind engrossed.
RODOLPHO goesto CATHERINE, kisses her hand.She pullshis headto her shoulder,
and they go out.
MARCO
faces
ALFIERI.) Only God, Marco.
MARCO turns and walksALFIERI,
out.
with
a certain processional
tread, leaves the stage. The lightsdim out.
Light rises in the apartment.
EDDIEis alonein the rocker,
rocking back and forth in little surges. BEATRICE
Pause.Now
emerges from a bedroom,CATHERINE.
then
Bothare intheir best
clothes, wearing hats.
BEATRICE (with
fear): I'llbe backin aboutan hour, Eddie.
All
right?
EDDIE: What, haveI been talkin'
myself?
to
BEATRICE: Eddie, for God's sake, it'sher wedding.
EDDIE: Didn't you hear whatI told
you?Youwalkoutthat door
to that wedding you ain't comin' back here, Beatrice.
BEATRICE: Why? Whatdo you want?
EDDIE: I want my respect. Didn'tyou ever hear
ofthat? From
my
wife?
CATHERINE: It'safter three; we're supposedto bethere already,
Beatrice. The priest won't wait.
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BEATRICE: Eddie. It's her wedding. There'll be nobody there from
her family. For my sister let me go. I'm goin' for my sister.
EDDIE: Look, I been arguin' with you all day already, Beatrice,
and I said what I'm gonna say. He's gonna come here and apologize to me or nobody from this house is goin' into that church
today. Now if that's more to you than I am, then go. But don't
come back. You be on my side or on their side, that's all.
CATHERINE (suddenly): Who the hell do you think you are?
BEATRICE: Sssh!
CATHERINE: You got no more right to tell nobody nothin'! Nobody! The rest of your life, nobody!
BEATRICE: Shut up, Katie!
CATHERINE (pulling BEATRICE by the arm): You're gonna come
with me!
BEATRICE: I can't, Katie, I can't—
CATHERINE: How can you listen to him? This rat!
EDDIE gets up.
BEATRICE (to CATHERINE, in terror at sight of his face): Go, go —
I'm not goin' —
CATHERINE: What're you scared of? He's a rat! He belongs in the
sewer! In the garbage he belongs! (She is addressing him.) He's
a rat from under the piers! He bites people when they sleep! He
conies when nobody's lookin' and he poisons decent people!
EDDIE rushes at her with his hand raised, and BEATRICE struggles
with him. RODOLPHO appears, hurrying along the street, and runs
up the stairs.
BEATRICE (screaming): Get out of here, Katie! (to EDDIEJ Please,
Eddie, Eddie, please!
EDDIE (trying to free himself of BEATRICE): Don't bother me!
RODOLPHO enters the apartment. A pause.
EDDIE: Get outa here.
RODOLPHO: Marco is coming, Eddie. (Pause. BEATRICE raises her
hands.) He's praying in the church. You understand?
Pause.
BEATRICE (in terror): Eddie. Eddie, get out.
EDDIE: What do you mean, get out?
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BEATRICE: Eddie, you got kids,go 'way,go 'way
from here!Get
outa the house!
EDDIE: Me get outa thehouse?Me get outathehouse?
What did I do that I gotta get outa thehouse?
That I wanted a girl not to turn into tramp?
a
That I made a promise and I kept my promise
She should be sump'min
life?
her
CATHERINE goes tremblingto him.
CATHERINE: Eddie
—
EDDIE: What do you want?
CATHERINE: Please, Eddie,go away. He's comin'foryou.
EDDIE: What do you care? What do youcare he's comin'for me?
CATHERINE (weeping, she embraces him):I never meantto do
nothin' bad to you in my
life, Eddie!
EDDIE (with tearsin his
eyes): Thenwho meant somethin' bad?
How'd it getbad?
CATHERINE: I don't know,I don't know!
EDDIE (pointingRODOLPHO
to
withthe new
confidence
of the
embrace): They made it bad! Thisone and hisbrother madeit
bad which they came like thieves to rob, to rob!
He grabs her arm and swingsherbehindhim sothathe isbetween
her andRODOLPHO,who is aloneat the door.
You go tell him to come and come quick.
You go tell him I'm waitin' herefor him to apologize
For what he said to me in
front of the neighborhood!
Now get goin'!
RODOLPHO (starting around
EDDIE toward
CATHERINE): Come,
Catherine,we—
EDDIE (nearly throwing
RODOLPHOout the
door):
Get away
from
her!
RODOLPHO (starting back in): Catherine!
EDDIE (turningCATHERINE):
on
Tellhim to get out! (She stands
paralyzed before him.) Katie! I'lldo somethin'if he don't
get
outa here!
BEATRICE (rushingto him,her open hands pressed together
before
him as though inprayer): Eddie, it's her husband, it'sherhusband! Let her go, it's her husband!
CATHERINE, moaning, breaks
for the door,
and
RODOLPHO
she and
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start down the stairs;
EDDIE lunges and catches her; he holds her,
and she weeps up into hisface. And he kisses her on the lips.
EDDIE (like a lover, out of his madness): It'sme, ain'tit?
BEATRICE (hitting hisbody): Eddie! God, Eddie!
EDDIE: Katie, it's me, ain't it? You know it's me!
CATHERINE: Please, please, Eddie,lemmego. Heh? Please?
She moves to go.
MARCOappears on the street.
EDDIE (toRODOLPHO): Punk! Tellher whatyou are!You know
what you are, you punk!
CATHERINE (pulling
RODOLPHO out the doorway): Comeon!
EDDIE rushesafter

them to the doorway.

EDDIE: Make him tell you what he is! Tell her, punk! (He is on
the stairway, calling down.) Why don't he answer me! Punk,
answer me! (He rushes downtheBEATRICE
stairs,
after him.)
BEATRICE: Eddie, come back!
(Outside,RODOLPHO MARCO
sees and cries out, "No, Marco.
Marco, go away, go away!"
MARCO
But nears the stoop, looking
up at the descending
EDDIE.)
EDDIE (emerging from the house): Punk, what are you gonnado
with a girl! I'm waitin' for your answer, punk. Where's
your—
answer!
He seesMARCO. Two other neighbors appear on the street, stand
and watch.
BEATRICE now comes in front of him.
BEATRICE: Go in the house, Eddie!
EDDIE (pushing her aside, coming out challengingly on the
stoop,
and glaring downMARCO):
at
What do you mean, go in the
house? Maybe he came to apologize to me. (to the people)
Which I took the blankets off my bed for them;
Which I brought up a girl, she wasn't even my daughter,
And I took from my own kids to give
her—
to
And they took her like you take from a stable,
Like you go in and robfrom your own
family!
And never a word to me!
And now accusations in the bargain?
Makin' my name like a dirty rag?
He facesMARCO now, and moves toward him.
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You gonna take thatback?
BEATRICE: Eddie! Eddie!
EDDIE: I want my good name, Marco!You tookmyname!
BEATRICE rushes past him
MARCO
to andtriesto pushhimaway.
BEATRICE: Go, go!
MARCO: Animal!You go onyour kneesto me!
He strikesEDDIE powerfullyon theside
ofEDDIE
falls
thehead.
back and drawsaknife.
MARCOsprings
to a position
defense,
of
both men circling each EDDIE
other.lunges,
MIKE,and
LOUIS,
and
all the neighbors move in tostop them,andthey
fightup thesteps
of the stoop, and thereis awild scream
—BEATRICE'S—and they
all spread out, someof themrunning
off.
MARCO is standing EDDIE,
over who is on hisknees,
ableeding
knife in his hands.
EDDIE
falls forwardon hishands
and knees,
and he crawlsayard
CATHERINE.
to
Sheraises
face
her away—but
she does not move as he reaches overandgraspsherleg, and,
looking up at her, heseems puzzled, questioning, betrayed.
EDDIE: Catherine—why—?
He falls forward andCATHERINE
dies.
covers
face
her
andweeps.
She sinks down besidetheweeping
BEATRICE.Thelights fade,
and
ALFIERI is illuminatedinoffice.
his
ALFIERI: Mostof the timenow wesettle
forhalf,
And I like it better.
And yet, when the tideisright
And the green smellof the sea
Floats in through my window,
The waves of this bay
Are the waves against Siracusa,
And I see aface that suddenly seems carved;
The eyes look like tunnels
Leading back toward some ancestral beach
Where all of us once lived.
And I wonder at those times
How much of all of us
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Really lives there yet,
And when we will truly have moved on,
On and away from that dark place,
That world that has fallen to stones?
This is the end of the story. Good night.
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